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PREFATORY NOTE 

This Volume contains the 'Pleadings in the.Ma .. y.or's Court at Madraspatam 
during the years 1744-45 and is the fourth in the series of records known as 
" Pleadings in the Mayor's· Court ". 

The original manuscript volume has been mended and is in a fair state of 
preservation. Some gaps in this volume have been: filled up with materials 
obtained from the India Office. The India Office typescripts have been 
preserved. 

EGMORB, 

lat June 1938. 
B. S. BALIGA, 

Curator, Madras Record 0/ftu. 
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(I.O. RANGE 328, VoL. 79.} 
18TR JANUARY 1742/3. 

To THE HoNOURABLE THE MAYoRs 
CoURT OF MADRASPATNAM. 

HuMBLY CoMPLAINING Sheweth unto this Honourable Colirt your Oratrix 
Appona Vencatamma of Madras Widow, That in the year one Thousand Seven 
hundred and Thirtyfour 1734 One Jaggoo the Son of your Oratrix's first Husband 
by a former Wife, being married ro the Sister of one Ketty Vencata Putty a Dubash 
in Madras, He the said J aggoo some time Since became Disordered in his Senses and 
your Oratrix Shews that the said V encata Putty out of a Seeming or Pretended 
Kindness for the said J aggoo, and being brother to the said J aggoo' s then Wife 
Did perswade the said Jaggoo and his Wife to go with him the said Ketty Vencata 
Putty to his the said Ketty V encata Putty's House in Order for his cure and by 
that means he the said Ketty Vencata Putty did Possess himself of Divers and 
Sundry Joys bonds for Money and Bills of Sale of Houses and your Oratrix Shews 
that Some time Since the said J aggoo and his wife Left your Oratrix' s house and 
went to that of Ketty Vencata Putty's the wife of the said J aggoo Departed this 
Life, and your Oratrix Shews that your Oratrix made Complaint to the Cast as 
being Mother in Law and !mediate Heir". to Jaggoo (who Continued Disordered in 
his Senses) that the said Vencata Putty had upon the Demise of his Sister; Jaggoo's 
Deceased Wift>, Still Continued to Possess himself of the said Joys bonds bills of 
SalP etc. and your Oratrix Shews that the Cast did thereupon meet and did Examine 
the Matter and did Order the said Vencata Putty to deliver up to your Oratrix the 
said J aggoo together with all the bonds Joys bills of Sale etc. wrongfully Possessed 
by him the said Vencata Putty, and your Oratrix Shews that the said Vencata Putty 
did in Consequence of said Order Deliver to your Oratrix Sundry Joys and bonds and 
bills. of Sale, But your Oratrix Shews that the said Ketty Vencata Putty Still Detains 
m his Possession Joys and bonds to the Amount of fifteen hundred and thirty one 
Pagodas as will more fully Appear by an Account hereunto .Annexed and whir.h 
your Oratrix prays may be admitted as part of this your Oratrix's bill. 

AND your Oratrix Shews that your Oratrix has frequently applyed herself in 
t.he most friendly Manner to the said Ketty Vencata Putty requesting that he would 
Comply with the Order of the cast and Deliver up the Notes Joys and Money 
received. · . • 

But now so it is may it please this Honourable Court the said Ketty Vencata 
Putty absolutely refuses to give your Oratrix any the Least Satisfaction in the 
Premisses. · : · . 

To the End therefore that the said Ketty Vencata Putty inay upon his Corporal 
Oath true and Perfect Answer make to all and Every the Matters Aforesaid as fully 
truly and Effectually to all Intents and purposes as if the same were here again 
repeated and Interrogated and be Decreed to deliver up the Particular bonds Joys 
&ca. as p. Account annexed or that he account for the same as they are Severally 
therein Charged and that your Oratrix may have such further and other relief in the 
Premisses as Shall be agreeably to Equity and good Conscience. 

JoHN RussELL, 
Attorney for the Complainant. 
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A LIST OP TBE JOYS AND BoNDS BELONGING TO A.PPONA VENCATUMMA IN THE CUSTODY 
AND POSSESSION OP lUTTE VENCATEPUTTE TOGETHER WITB CERTAIN SUMS OP 
MONEY DUE TO BER WHICH HE RECEIVED AND DELIVERED UP TBE BONDS, 

2 Pair Gold Shackles (Astacudial) 
2 pr. of Puttana Gadroo • . • .. . 
1 pr. of Bcviralloo ... 
1 Gold String for the neck with a Diamond Medinoloo. 
1 Ditto plain 
2 pr. flf Tiattaloo ... 
2 pr. of Gold and Coral Beads .... 
1 Gold Pattada with a Ruby 
2 pr. Earrings (Cundiloo) with Rubies and Emerald. 
1 pr. of Diamond Earrings 
I pr. Emerald Ditto ... 
l pr. Ditto Ditto 

Gold Buttons .. • ... . .. 
1 Gold Breastplate (Paddacum) with a Diamond and 

Gold Chain 
2 Ring~ 1 Diamond and 1 Emerald 
2 Earrings .. , .. , 
2 pr. of Gold Beads for the neck ... 
1 plain Pattada 
1 Ring for the Nose with a Pearl 
1 pr. of Gold and Coral Beads for the hands ... 
1 pappataputtoo 16 
1 pr. of Silver Paddacalloo ... 6 
1 pr. of Silver Chains for the Legs ... 6 
I pr. of Silver Shackles for Ditto 12 

li Large Brass .l:'otttl 
Ready Money received by him -rut. 

]'rom Atapetta Appiah on Account 
of a Mortgage of hie house ... P. 55 

V elloor Come Chitty 30 
J ellapillai Shashia on Account of 

a Bond Principal and Interest. SO 
Nella Tombe on Account of a 

Bond 50 
Attapah Vencatiah 10 
For a horse he sold belonging to 

Jaggoo ... ... ... 50 

Bonds which are now in his Possession Vizt. 
· I, Bond given by Chin Narrapa 

Father of Kette Vencateputtee 
to Appona Vencatummas hue-
Land ... P. 200 ....., 

1. Do. given by Ditto ...... to Ditto. 400 

P. 58 
50 
60 
60 
30 
35 
55 
20 
15 
18 
25 
16 
27 

64 
10 
6 

25 
12 
5 

15 

40 

10 

....., 

275 - -

600 

Pagodas • .. 1531 
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:·, . FEBRUARY lO, 1742/3. 

TilE PLEA OF KETTY VANCATY PUTTEE OJ.! 
MADRAS DEFENDANT TO TRE BILl. OF CoM· 
PLAINT OF 0PPONA VENCATOMAH OF THE 8AMF: 
PLACE WIDOW CoMPLAINANT. 

THE SAID Def.mdant by Protestation not confessing or acknowledging all or 
any part of the Matters and things in the said Bill of Complaint contain' d to be true 
in such Manner as they are therein and thereby Setforth and alleg' d, as to such 
nart of the said Bill as Demands a dilivery of sundry Joy~ Bonds Moneys etc. and 
;til such other part of the said Bill that is not herein aftermention'd or answer'd 
unto this Defendant doth plead thereunto and for Plea Saith, FIRSTLY Touching 
the Joys Bonds Moneys etc. This Defendant Solemnly Protests. He never was 
possess'd of all or any part of the said Joys Bonds Moneys &ca. as is falsely in the 
Complaint Setforth. SECONDLY there was never any such Meeting of the Cast nor such 
an award by them made as the Complainant falsely Setsforth in Her Bill of Complt. 
THIR.DLY the Complainant is no ways Jmpower' d Lawfully to call this Defendant to. 
Account Sopposein~ the allegations against this Defendant in the Bill of Complaint 
were all true the Complainant being neither Heir nor Guardian to Jaggoo in the 
Complainant's Bill mention'd the said Complt. haveing in the year 1734 call'd the 
said Jaggoo before a :Meeting of the Heads of the Cast to Demand a dividend of Her 
husband's Estate which the Cast awarded Her and She as is the Custom of the Cast 
she belongs to withdrew Herself from Her Family not being allow' d to have any 
further concerns therewith all which this Defendant conceives will clearlv Demons
trail' she coud not be. Guardian to the said Jaggoo and as to Her being His Heiress 
that's an Impossibility for the said Jaggoo has a Son now liveing and the Laws of 
Jaggoo's and the Complainants Cast are such that while Jaggoo's Son lives Jaggoo 
cannot appoint any other person his Heir or Heiress why then is this Defendant 
Troubled with this Litigious Law suit for if as the Complt. in Her Bill sets forth 
she'e Jaggo's Heiress (which. as before She~ cannot be) yet this Defendant humbly 
conceives she can have no r1ght to J aggoo s Estate till after J aggoo' s Decease and 
if so the Complainant cannot by being Heiress only be invested with Sufficient powers 
whereby to call this Defendant to an Account in Jaggoo's lifetime. All which 
matters this Defendant doth Plead in Barr and humbly pravs the Judgement of this 
Honourable Court whether this Defendant shall make any "further or other Answer 
to the Complt.. said Bill of Complaint and humbly prays to be heMe Dismiss' d with 
rea~onable Costs in this behalf wrongfully Sustain' d. 

MAYoRs CouRT 
AT 

MADRASPATNAM. 

WILf,IAM DUMDf,ETON, 
Attorney for the Defendant. 

MoNDAY the 24th day of December A.D. 1744 Between 
Appona Vencatumma of Madras Widow Complainant and 
Ketty Vencaty Puttee of the Same place Dubash Defen
dant . 

. THIS CAUSE coming on this day to be heard and Debated before this Court in 
the presence of the attorneys on both sides; On hearing the Complainants Bill with 
an. Ac~oun~ of Sundrys thereto annext the Defendants Plea in Bar and an order 
made m th1s Cause on the 27th November last past Read on due Consideration had 
This Court doth therefore think fit to Order and Decree and doth accordinrtlv 
Order and Decree That the Compfainant~ Bill do Stand dismissed out of this Co~;t 
and that the Defendant do pay the Cov .s of this Suit and further that thr Bond 
sued for by the Pit. for·Pags. 400 in the Name of Vencatamah, Agt. the Defendant 

P. 1531 
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and the discharge given the Defendant by the said Vencatamah. (and mentioned in 
the pleadings and decree of the said Cause of Vencatamah agamst Ketty Vencaty 
Puttee) be both Cancelled by the Register of this Court. 

15Tll JANUARY 1744. 

The humble Petition of Veerrago Chitty 
SHEWETH, 

Per Cur 
NoAH CASAMJOR, 

Regr. 

To THE HONOURABLE THE :MAYORS 
CouRT. AT MADRASPATNAM. 

THAT on or about the 9th day of December 17 43 your Petitioner did Send the 
Sum of Seventy Pagodas to one Permall & Birthum Parriah his father, and for 
Security thereof they did Mortgage and make over to your petitioner their House 
and Ground, Situate in the Peddanaigues Petta, in Gungaram' s Street, between 
the houses of Tondava Moorty & Potty Kistna, in leiith one hundred feet, and in 
breath forty eight feet, to have and hold the said house on the usual conditions, 
as by the said Mortgage Bond and bill of Sale will appear a translate of which is in yr. 
Petitioners petition annext, the above Date, the original ready to produce as this 
honourable Court Shall direct, and your Petitioner Shews the said house so in 
Mortgage to your Petitioner, is since sold by Execution Issueing out of this honoura
ble Court at the Suit. of Bullegoerlah Gungiah and the said house sold for the Sum 
of Pag". 85. 6. 58 and the said Cash is return'd by the Sheriff into the Cash of this 
hono'ble Court, wherefore your Petitioner prays his principal Interest & Costs of 
the said Mortgage may be first paid out of the Money so return' d into Court and 
your Petitioner as in Duty bound SHALL EvER PRAY &ca. . 

9TJI. DECEMBER 1743. 

I PERMAUL Son of Birthum Pariah do hereby acknowledge to have Borrowed 
and Received of Veraraugoo Son of Dasuree Purrecoolee Balla Ragoova Chitty the 
Sum of Seventy Pagodas for securing the repayment of which Sum with Interest at 
nine p. Cent on demand I mortgage my House with two Bills of Sale thereof. 

WITNESS. 

BtRTHUM PERMAUL. 
BtRTHUM PAUPIAB:. 

Pote Kistnama. 
Modum Kamanah. 
drawn by Chadoovoola Padmiah. 
Translated from a Cadjan said to be the original. 

:MAYORS COURT AT 
MADRARPATNAM. 

JOSEPH GtTHIN, 
Exam'. 

TuESDAY the 26th day of February Anno Dom. 1744 
Exparte Verrago Chitty Mortgagee of the House of 
Birthum Pariah, sold by Execution issued out of this 
Court at the Suit of Bulle Goerlah Gungiah. 

ON HEARING the Petition of the Mort~?"agee with Translate of a Cadjan Mortoagt> 
bond of the Defenda~t's Sons date? the 9th pecember 17 43 for Pagodas 70 th;reto· 
annPxt read, The sa1d Defendant s Sons· R1rthum Perman! an(: Birthum Paupiah 
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being in Court, also Moodum Ramanah one of the witnesses [to] the said bond, 
they the Defendant's Sons acknowledged the Execution of the said bond, which 
the aforesaid Witness thereto also confirm'd: This Court doth therefore on due 
Consideration had, Think fit to Order and Decree and doth accordingly Order and 
Decree, That the Sum of Seventy pagodas with Interest thereon from the date of P, 70 
the Petitioners Mortgage bond, until the 18th December last past, be paid unto 
the Petitioner Verrago Chitty together with his Costs of Suit out of the Sum of 
Pags. 85. 6 . 58. return' d into this Court by the Sheriff thereof on the aforesaid 
18th December last past for the net.produce of the Sale of the Defendant's house, 
Mortgaged to the Petr. as aforesaid, and that the residue he paid unto the Pit. 
after deducting the Costs of Suit. 

JULY 271'.11:, 1742. 

Per Cur 
NoAH CAsAMAJOR, 

Reg'. 

To THE HoNOURABLE Tt!E 'MAYORS 
CoURT AT MADRASPATNAM. 

HuMI!LY CoMPLAINING Sheweth unto this Honourable Court your Orator Sealum 
Mocdalare MP.rchant of Madras Son of Penta Yacumbrum Moodalare formerely 
also Merchant of Madras but now deceas'd and your Orator shows unto this 
honourable Court that your Orators Father had dureing his Lifetime sundry dealings 
with one Coovetoor Jimmina at that time also Merchant of Madras but now Likewise 
deceased and your Orator furt~er shews .that the said Coovetoor Jimmina haveing 
Occasion for a Sum of Money did apply himself to your Orator Father for the Loan 
thereof whereupon your Orator's father did advance and lend unto to the said 
Coo\•etoor Jimmina the full and just Sum of Pagodas Thirteen Current of Madras 
for secureing the Repayment of which Sum with Interest thereon the said Coovetoor 
Jimmina did in and by One Mortgage Bond make over and assign unto your Orator's 
father one Bill of Sale of a House Situate in Oonapa Chitty Street in the Black Town 
with a Peice of Ground and all other Appurtenances thereunto belonging which 
said Bond and Bill of Sale are now in your Oral<lr' s possession and ready to be 
produced as this honourable Court shall please to direct Translate whereof bearing 
date June the Twenty Sixth in the year of our Lord one Thousand Seven hundred 
and Nineteen is for the Inspection of this Honourable Court hereunto annex'd and 
your Orator further shews unto this Honourable Court that the said Coovetoor 
Jimmina haveing Occasion for a further Sum of :Money did again apply to your 
Orator's Father whereupon your Orator's Father did advance him the further Sum 
of Pagoflas Three for secureing the repayment of which Sum with Interest the said 
Coovetoor Jimmina did make one other Bond to your Orator's father being date 
January the Seventh which was in the year of our Lord one Thousand Seven 
Hundred and Nineteen, Twent.:y as win also appear by a Translate for the Inspec· 
tion of thi~ Honourable Court hereunto annex'd and your Orator Shews that the 
two foregomg Sums added together makes the amount of your Orator's Principal 
to be Sixte~n Pagodas the Interest upon which Sum for Twenty Two years will be 
found to amount to Thirty three Pag". Nine fanams which added to the Principal 
beforemention'd the Total amount of your Orator's Demand will be Forty Nine 
·pagodas Nine fanams and your Orator further shews that since the Transactions 
.abov·~ recited hap peri' d the said Covetoor Jimmina has departed this Life Leaving 
all his Estate. & El!~cts to a Survivin% Brother b~ Name Govinda a Conacopla of 
Madras who IS now In Actual PossessiOn of the sa1d House as aforesaid Mortgag' d 
to your Orator's father of whome your Orator hath often in the most amicable 
.Manner Demanaed payment of your Orator's Just due. 

But now so it is may it please this Honourable Court the said Govinda absolu. 
tely refuses to give your Orator any manner of Satisfaction your Orator therefO"" 
prays a General Releif Touching the Premisses such as to this Honourable Co;rt 
ehall appear agreeable to Equity and good Conscience. 

1744-411-B 
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To the end therefore that the said Govinda may upon his Corporal Oath true 
and perfect answer make to all and singular the matters and things herein b_efore 
recited as fully truely and Effectually to all and every Intent and purpose a~ 1£ the 
Same were here again repeated and Interrogated and that he may more particularly 
say whether he is not posses'd of the Effects of the said Coovetoor Jimmina Deceas'~ 
Whether the House now Sued is not Actually in his Possesion Whether your Orator 
hath not often demanded payment of your Orator's Debt and Whether he hath 
even paid any part of said Debt. 

JUNE THE 26m, 1719. 

WILLIAM DUMBLETON I 
Attorney for the Complainant. 

I CoovETOOR JIMINA do hereby Acknowledge to have borrow'd and received of 
Peta Yacumbrum Moodalare Thirteen Pagodas Current Money of Madras for Secure
ing the repayment of which Sum I hereby :llfortgage and make over unto the Obligee 
my Brick and Tyled House Scituate in Oomracapahs Street in the Black Town 
between the Houses of Nattee Ooppia and Coovetoor Govindoo Opposite the English 
Burying Place to have and to hold the said House with its appurtenances untoc the 
said Coovetoor Jimina & his Heirs for ever unless I or my Heirs shall well and 
truely pay the abovE' Principal Sum with Interest at nine p Cent p annum 
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. In Witness whereof I hereunto set my Hand in the Choultry Court where this 

is Registred Randal Fowke Esqr., being the Magistrate now present. 

CoovETOOR TIMINA. 
Drawn by 1\Ianagapah Town Conacoply. 

JANUARY 2QTB, 1719/20. 
I CoovETOOR TIMINA do hereby acknowledge to have Borrowed and Received of 

Pata Yacumbrum Moodalare the Just sum of Pagodas 3. 21. 10, which Sum he the 
said Yacumbrum is to repay himself with Interest at 12 1Jl Centum '1ll Annum out 
of the Amount of my House on which he has a Mortgage when he shall dispose of 
the same. 

Drawn by Iroolapa. 

WITNESSED by 
Narrain Chittee Cundapa & 
Bomie Caul Bubabadroo. 

AUGUST 31••. 1742. 

COOVETOOR TIMINA. 

THE ANSWER of Govinda Chitty Merchant of 
:Madrass Defendant to the Bill of Complaint of 
Sealum Moodalare of said Place. 

He this Defendant saving and reserving to himself all Benefit and advantage of 
Exception to the Manifold Errors Incertanitys and Insufficiencies in the said Bill 
Contained for Answer thereunto or to so much thereof as this Defendant is advised 
materiallv Concerns him to make Answer unto He this Defendant Answereth and 
Saith. • 

FIRST that the two Bonds annext to the Complainants Bill is no Less than 23 
years old by the Date thereof, and this Defendant really believes by Comparisson 
of Hands, that this Defendants Brother never wrote the said Bonds having seen them 
in Court But above all if as the Complainant says the said Bonds are really true why 
has not the Complainant made some Demand of those Bonds within these 15 yt>ars 
this Defendants Brother having been dead so long and this Def~nd'. Declares he 
nt~ver heard of any such Demand till within these two or three months But this Defen
dant Declares he never received nor rltes he now Enjoy any part whatever of his 
decea~ed Brothers Effects nor is the House this Defendant no\v lives in, any part of 
the DecE"asecl '~ Effects But the House the Complainant pretends is mortgaged to him 
is this Defendants house and has been this Defendants house for this Twenty years 
and upwards that is five years hefor€' his Brother's death at which time this Defend•. 
and his late Brother had disputes about their maintenance the one being married, 
and the other unmarried, Upon which they was [sic J Called before the heacls of their 
Cast who allotted this Defendant half the ~nirl Hnuse and Gave the Dt>ceased Brother· 
the other half which he sold directly in hi~ life time so that this DPfendant is ll'ft in 
present possession of no more than the half of the said House for those who bou<Tht 
the other Half house being neighbours adjoining directly cut off his part of the 
house and Ground by a party Wall which several Transactions the Complainant and 
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his Ancient Mortgage never once appeared to make Demand But stays 15 years 
after the Man is dead picks up an Old Bond nobody ~ows how or where and ~hen 
puts it in Court to get this Defendants house tho' th1s Defendant never rece1ved 
any part of the Deceased's Effects nor any Body else for the Dec~as~d, while living 
had hardly enough to relieve his daily wants wherefore there 1s httle reason to 
h~lieve the Deceased left any Estate behind him, In short the Contents of these pre
tended Bonds shew the Mortgagor must have been but in very low Circumstances 
to Mortgage his House for 13 or 14 Pags. 

But this Defendant denys that the Bonds now sued for are (this Defendant 
believes) the hand writing of this Defendants Brother deceas~d and this Defe~dant 
believes the said Bonds are Trumpt up and are false and th1s Defendant den1es to 
be possessed of any part of the Deceased's Effects whereby this Defendant is in no 
wise liable to pay his deceased Brothers Debt on any account tho' never so true and 
this Defendant is readv to aver maintain and prove the same as this Honourable 
Court Rhall direct and humbly prays to be hence dismissed with 'his reasonable Costs 
in this Behalf most wrongfully sustained. 

19'8 • OCTOBER 1742. 

HENRY DEVEIL 
Attorney for the Defendant. 

REPLICATION of Sealum Moodalare of Madra's, 
Merchant, Complainant to the Answer of Govin
doo of the same place, Merchant, Defendant. 

Tms Replyant now and at all times hereafter saving and reserving to himself all and 
all manner of Benefit and advantage of Exception to the many errors and untruths 
of the said Answer for Replication thereunto Saith that all and singular the matters 
and things in this Repliants Bill contained are certain true as they and every of them 
are therein alledged and expressed and that the Defendants Answer to the said Bill 
is very untrue Imperfect and Insufficient to be replied unto and this Replyant for 
a Rcplycation to the said Answer saith further. 

That as to tht> Defendant in his Answer saying that he doth not possess any 
part of the Deceased Timma's Estate is absolutely false for the House he the Defen
dant now lives in actually was Timmas during his life time nor was the half of it 
ever disposed as the Defendant falsely pretends but this Replyant acknowledges 
that Timma sold during his life time some of the Back yard belonging to the said 
house but none of the house on the Contrary he the said Timma died in the said 
hou~e Immediately upon his death the Defendant took possession of the said house 
anoi has remained in it ever since the Deft. pretends he is Ignorant there was any 
Mortgage on Iiis House which must be false or else the Defendant must have a very 
s~ort Memory. for this Replyant doth averr that the Defendt. was present several 
t1mt:>s when this Replyant demanded (the Sums now sued for} of Timma in his life 
time and since the death of the said Timma this Replyant hath more than a hundred 
times as this Repliant verily believes demanded payment of the Defendant who 
Conti~ually put this Replia~t off with fair promisses but neve~ denied the Justness 
of this Repbants demand til about a month or two before this Repliant fyled his 
Bill in this Honourable Court. 

. In short this Replya~t will prove t~e Mortgage Bond to be given by Timma 
will produce a <J!toultry Bill of Sale wherem the Mortgaged premisses are particularly 
spem6ed. and Vl_lll prove that the Defen~ant hi~self more than once promised to 
repay this Repliant the money lent by th1s Rephant to Timma which this Replyant 
humbly hopes will be satisfactory to this Honourable Court. 

All which matters and things this Replyant is ready to averr, maintain and 
prove and humbly prays as in and by his said Bill he has already prayed. 

WILLIAM DUMBLETON 
Attorney for the Replyant. 
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91111 NovEMBER 1742. 
The Rejoinder of Govinda to the Replycation 
of Sealum Moodalare Complainant. 

This Defendant now and at all times hereafter, saving and reserving to him
self all manner of Benefit and advantage of Exception to lncertainties and 
ln$ul!iciencys of the Repliants Replycation saith that all and singular the matters 
and things in this Defendants said Answer are true and sufficient in the Law to be 
replied unto and this Defendant further saith again that he does possess no part of 
the Deceds Effects, and that the said House of the Deceased, was sold in the Deceased's 
life time, and this Defendant saith that the Complainant should have made his 
Claim in the deceased's life time, but instead of so doing the Complainant letts his 
pretended Claim be Dormant till the person is dead on whom the demand ought to 
be mgde, then the Complainant brings out some old demand of many years standing, 
no bodv can prove how it arises, or whether paid or not, a practice much used of 
late by· some of the Inhabitants who make their daily Livelihood, to Trump old Bonds 
and Antient demands, that have Jain asleep from Family to Family, and some perhaps 
discharged many years ago, and when the Complaints. think every branch of the 
Family 'is gone that was old enough to give an Account of past Transactions, then 
they build upon no bodys being alive or in the place to Disprove what they affirm, 
then ~ome helpless Widow or some young Relique o£ the Family, is made a prey on, 
and Terrified into the payment of some money, or a new Bond to make a good debt 
of that, whicli was none at all, which practice tis hoped will be Inquired into, and 
Suppres~ed by this Honourable Court. 

And this Defendant saith as in and by his Answer he hath already said and does 
and will Aver and maintain all and every thing and things to be true and certain in 
such manner and form as is therein and thereby set forth alledged and Expressed. 

HENRY DEVEIL 
Attorney for the Defendant. 

INTERROGATORIES to be administred to such 
Witnesses as shall be produced Sworn and Exa
mined on the part and behalf of the Complaint. 
in a certain Cause wherein one Selum Mooda
lare is Complainant and one Govindoo is Defen
dant. 

To ALL TUE WITNESSES Imprimis do you know the parties Complainant and 
Defendant in this Cause or Either of them and how long have you known them or 
either and which of them Declare. 

2d. To Sadashava Item were vou ever sent by the Complainant or his ffather 
to demand any money which of ·them sent you, who were you sent to, how much 
did vou demand, how came the monev due, what Answer did you receive from the 
r•erson of whom you made the Demand Declare. 

3d. To Irsapah Item was you present when the Complainants Father or any 
l'Crson for him demanded any money of a certain person, who was the person of 
whom the Money was demanded, what was the Sum demanded, how came it due, 
what Answer was given by the person from whom the money was demanded Declare. 

4th. To all the Witnesses Item Do you know any other matter or thing material 
for the Complainant If Yea set forth the same as you know have heard or do believe 
with the reasons of such your knowledge or belief Declare. · 

WILLIAM DUMBLETON 
'Attorney for the Gomplatnant 
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'MADRASPATNAll. } BETWEEN SEALtTM MooDEJ,ARE Complainant 
MAYORS CouRT AT AND Oovnmoo Defendant. 

DEPOSITIONS of Witnesses in this Cause taken by and before the Examiner 
in this Court as follows. 

SADASBAVA of Madras Conicoply aged 38 years ~r thereabouts being froduced 
as a Witness in this Cause on the part of the Complamant was on the 121 

• day of 
March 1743/4 shewn at the Office of M•. Henry Deveil Attorney for the Defendant 
by Connecapa who left a Note of the Name ~itle and place of a?ode of the said 
Sada~hava and afterwards on the same day bemg sworn and Exanuned deposeth as 
follows. 
]st. To the first Interry this Deponent saith That he hath known the Complainant 
Seventeen years and the Defendant Twenty years or thereabouts. 
2d, To the second InteiTogatory this Deponent saith that h~ was sent by the Com
plainants ffather to demand payment of two Bonds, amountm~ to 13 or 14 Pa.godas 
of the Defendants Brother Timmana who answered he would wa1t on the Complamants 
Father and satisfy him And further saith not to this Interrogatory. To the last 
Interrogatory this Deponent saith that since the death of Timmana payment of the 
above Bonds has been several times demanded of the Defendant, who as often pro
mised but failed and more saith not. 

SADASHAVA. 
JosEPH OITHIN Exam'. 

lRSAPAH of Madras Conicoply aged 53 years or thereabouts being produced as 
a Witness in this Cause on the part of the Complainant and afterwards being Sworn 
and Examined Deposeth as followR. 
1st. To the first Interrogatory this Deponent saith that he knows the partys Com
plainant and Defendant and hath ~o known them 16 years or thereabouts. 
3d. To the third Interrogatory this Dilponent saith that he was present at two 
several times when. the Complainants Father demanded payment of two Bonds of 
the Defendants Brother Timmina but cannot say the amount of the sums therein 
contained that Timmana answt>red at such times that the Greatness of the Famine 
then had reduced him to such Extremity that he was scarce able to maintain himself 
and desired the Complainants ffather to have patience that he would discharge both 
the Bonds, wnen his Circumstances would admitt and more saith not to this 
Interrogatory. 

To the last Interrogatory this Deponent saith That, since the death of Timmana 
this J?eponen~ by t~e Complainants Order, demanded payment of the above Bonds 
of Ttmmana s W1fe who acknowledged the debt and said she would lett out her 
Houses in order to dis~har~e them ~s also he has once demanded payment thereof 

. of the Defendant who hkew1~e promised payment and more saith not. 
JosEPH GITHIN IRSAPAH. 

Exam'. 

MAYORS CouRT AT }' 
MADRASPATNAid. 

TUESDAY the I2tb. day of March [N. B.] 1744. 
Between Sealum Moodelare (Son of Ponta 
Yacumbrum deceased) of Madras, :Merchant 
CompJt. & Oovinda (Brother to Coovetoor 
Timmana) Deceased Conicoply of the same 
place, Defendant. 

Tms CAUSE co~ing on th!s day to be heard and debated before this Court in 
presen?e o~ the parhes and the1r Attorneys on both sides On Hearing the Complain
ants B11l With Translate of two Bonds under the Defendants Brothers hands the one 
dated the 26th. June 1719 for Pagodas 13 the other dated the 20 January '1719/20 
for Page. 3. 21. 20 thereto annext, The Defendants Answer, the Replycation and 
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Rejoinder also the proofs taken in this Cause on the part of the Complainant (the 
Defendant not having produced any) Read, and on Examination of the matters m 
this Cause what was alledged on either side, and due Consideration had thereon, 
This Court doth therefore think fit to Order and Decree, and doth accordingly Order 
and Decree that the Defendant do pay unto the Complainant the full and just sum 
of Sixteen pagod•. Twenty one fanams forty Cash Current of Madras being the 
principal money of the before mentioned Bonds together with such Interest from 
their respective dates after the rate of Eight 111 Cent 111 Annum as now is or here
after shall become due thereon until full payment is made & also the Costs of this 
Suit. 

21sr. AuoT. 1744. 

111 Our 
NoAa CASAMAJOR 

Reg•. 

To THE HoNOURABLE THE :MAYORS CouRT AT 
MADRASPATNAM. 

HUMBLY CoMPLAINING sheweth to this Honourable Court Portake Subriah Jaga
swah Merchant of Madras that one Mahadon late of Madras but deceased having 
in his life time Occasion for a sum of money did apply himself to your Orator for 
the Loan thereof, whereupon your Orator did advance and lend unto the said Maha
dan the sum of Eighty Pag". ten fanams. and Ten Cash for Security of which sum 
he .the said Mahadan did Mortgage and make Over to your Orator his house and 
Ground lying and being in the Pedanaigues Petta in Yeacombrum Isvera Pagod's 
Street between the Houses of Verrago Saustrey and Narionopayon in length 27 feet 
and in.breadth thirty six and half with a pi~ce of Ground in leiith thirty three feet, 
and in breadth Twenty seven feet To have and to hold the said House and Ground 
your Orator and his Heirs for ever Subject nevertheless to the usual Proviso in such 
Oases as by the said Mortgage Bond now in your Orators Custody bearing date 2d. 
d~.y of December 17 41. 

And Your Orator shews one Lingamah now living Widow and Relict of the 
said Mahadan is now in possession of the said premisses so Mortgaged to your Orator 
and your Orator shews he hath frequently demanded liis said principal sum of 

also further lent on a petty Bond Page. 
also Rice anO. Paddy sold the Family 

Besides Interest the principals only 

Pag". 80 f()' 10 

5 
9 

~. 94 10 10 

. But the. said Lingammah absolutely refuse~ to give your Orator any satisfaction 
m the preinJsses. 

· To the End therefore that the said Lingammah may upon her Corporal Oath 
t:ue and perfect answer make to all and every the matters aforesaid as fully truly 
and Effectually to all Intents and purposses as if the same was here again repeated 
and Interrogated and be Decreed to pay your Orator his several principal moneys 
Interest due thereon and that your Orator may have such further and other Relief 
in the premisses as may be agreeable to Equity and good Conscience. 

1744-45--2 

HENRY DEVEIL 
Attorney for the Complainant. 
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2D. DECEMBER 1741. 
I MAHADAN son of Coliah do hereby acknowledge to have Borrowed and received 

of Portakee Subariah Jagaswah the sum of Eighty Pag". ten fanams and te~ Cash 
for securing the repayment of which sum with Interest at twelve ·w Cent m one 
year I Mortgage my house wth .. the. Bill of S~le and on d~fault of such payment at 
the time Limitted I am to put h1m m possession of the srud house. 

MARADAN. 
Wl'rNESS 
Ramah Chandru 
Vishvanada Sankarajee. 
drawn by Ramah Chandrue. 
Tran~lated from a paper Writing said to be the Original. 

JOSEPH GITHIN 
Examr. 

18111, SEPTEMBER 17 44. 
THE answer of Lingamah Widow of Maorass 
Defendant to the Bill of Complaint of Portakee 
Subriah Jagaswah of the same place merchant 
Complainant. 

THE Said Defendant now and at all times hereafter saving and reserving to 
herself all and all manner of Benefit and advantage of Exception to the manifold 
Errors Imperfections, Incertainties and Untruths in the Complainants said Bill 
Contained for answer thereunto or unto so much thereof as she this Defendant 1s 

advised, Materially doth concern this Defendant to make answer unto, she this Defen· 
dant answeretli and saith. 

That she admitts her Husband to borrow of the Complainant the sum of Pagodas 
Ei!!hty, Ten fanams and Ten Cash for securing the Repayment whereof he this 
Defendants Deceased Husband did mortgage unto the Complainant the Bill of Sale 
of his House; and this Defendant further says that Thirty Pagodas of the above 
sum has been repaid in the lifetime of this Defendants Husband as he declared in his 
laRt Moments by saying he stood Indebted to the Complainant only Principal Pago
das Fifty, Ten fanams and Ten Cash on which Interest for one year was due. 

As to the Bond for five Pagodas this Defendant acknowledges her Deceased 
Husband did sign it, but never received any Valuable Consideration for so doing. 

As io the article of Paddy this Defendant knows nothing of any such parcel as 
the said Complainant Charges nor does she believe the said Charges to be true, but 
however she is willing to put the Issue of this Cause upon the Complainants taking 
his Oath at Triplicane "Pagoda to the truth of his Demand, which this Defendant prays 
he may be Compelled so to do. • 

All which Matters and things this Defendant is ready to aver, maintain and 
prove the same as this Honourable Court shall award and humbly prays to be henct 
dismissed with her reasonable Costs and Charges in this behalf most wrongfulh; 
sustained. · 

16m. OcTOBER 1744. 

WILLIAM DUMBLETON 
Attorney for the Defendant 

THE Replycation of Portakee Subriah Jaoaswah 
to the Answer of Lingamah of lfadra~ Com· 
plainant. 

. THE SAID Replyant sav!ng to himself all advantages of Exception to the Incertain· 
tie~. Untruths and InsufliCJencys of the Defendants answer for Replycation therP· 
unto saith That all and singnlar the matters and things in this Repliants said Bill 
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contained is true as is therein alledged and that the Answer of the said Defendant 
to the said Bill is very untrue Imperfect and In~ufficient to be replied unto. 

FoR this Repliant saith that the house now under Suit was tirst mortgaged by 
the Defendants husband for Pag•. 102 he afterwards paid in part of the Bond 34. 
But their being other little Accounts in this Replyants Favour a Ballance was struck 
and there remained due to this Replyant the sum of Pags. 80. 10. 10. upon which 
the Old Bonds was Cancelled and the new Bond under Suit was Given of whicll no 
part has been paid to this Repliant or to any person by his Order knowledge or 
belief as to the other little Bond for Pagodas 5 it was lent after the other Bond and 
the Defendants husband promised it should be Included in the Mortgage. 

As to the 9 Pagodas of Rice which the Defendant in her answer Erroniously 
calls paddy this Repliant has several Witnesses to prove it due and therefore the 
Defendants Request of Swearing at the Pagoda is very unreasonable and this Repliant 
humbly- conceives if the Defendant denys what this Repliant asserts it is the Repliants 
Interest to prove it and that has been always held sullicient by this Honourable Court. 

THE Court has some times thought proper to administer an Oath in the most 
solemn manner But that has been ge'nerally speaking matters of Great Importance, 
and the Oath always given to the Defendant and then only when the proofs have 
not appeared to the Courts Satisfaction. 

All which Matters and Things this Replyant i8 ready to averr maintain and 
prove as this Honourable Court shall direct and humbly prays to us in and by his 
said Bill is already prayed. 

MAYORS COURT AT } 
MADRASPATNAM. 

REJOINDER GENERAL. 

HENRY DEVEIL 
Attorney for the Repliant. 

TuESDAY the 26th. day of March A.D. 1745. 
Between Portakee Subriah Jagaswah of Madras 
:Merchant Complainant and Lingamah (Widow) 
of Mahadeau late of the same place Goldsmith 
Deceased, Defendant. 

Tms CAUSE coming on this day to be heard and debated before this Court in the 
prc•sence of the plaintiff and the Attorneys on both sides, on hearing the Complain
ants Bill with Translate of a paper Mortgage Bond or Writing under the hand of 
Mahadeau the Defts. deceased Husband dated the 2d. Decem•. 1741 for Pagodas 
80. 10. 10. thereto annext the Defts. answer, tht> Replycation and Rejoinder read. 
and on Examination of the matters in this Cause what was alled~ed on either side and 
due Consideration had thereon This Court doth therefore thmk fit to Order and 
Decree, and dotl;t accordingly Order nnd Decree that the Defendant do pav unto 
the Complainant the full and just sum of Eighty five pagodas, Ten fanams, Ten 
Cash heing the principal money of the two Bonds on which the plaintiff sues (he 
having made Oath to the satisfaction of this Col}rt that neither he nor any other 
person for him hath received any part of the principal or Interest of the said Bonds) 
together with such Interest after the rate of Eight '1j! Cent .1Jl annum as now is or 
shall hereafter Become due thereon until full payment is made, and also the Costs 
of this Suit, and that the said Debt and· Costs be paid unto the Complainant out of 
the sum of Pagodas 136. 32. 48 now remaining in the Cash of this Court for residue 
of the net amount of the Sale of the Defendants house Mortgaged to the Plaintiff and 
Sold by Execution and returned into Court the 27th. November last past at the suit 
of Conjusaw. 

'f Cur 
NoAH CASAMAJOR, 

Regr. 
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l•T. MAY 1744. 
To THE HONOURABLE MAYORS 

COURT AT ~RASPATNAM. 

HUMBLY CoMPLAINING Sheweth unto this Honourable Court Your Orator Tomby 
Chitty Merchant of Madras, was Concern'd in the Tobacco Farm Jointly with on~ 
Poncla Kisnash formerly M~rchant of ¥adras, but now ~ec.eased and your Orator 
shews that at tlie time the sa1d Poncla Kisnash departed this hfe there was a Ballance 
due from the said Poncla Kisnash on Account of the said Tobacco ffarm to your 
Orator to the amount of Pagodas 658. 24 Current money of Madras which sum 
your Orator demanded from the Executors of the said Poncla Kisnash by name 
Permoll Moodalare and Ram Chendrue both Inhabitants of the place aforesaid, and 
your Orator shews that the said Permoll Moodalare and Ram Chendrue did Inform 
your Orator that they had paid out of the Cash of the Tobacco farm, the sum your 
Orator demanded to the Honourable Company on Account of Poncla Kisnash, who 
stood indebted that Sum to the said Company, but they at the same time Informed 
your Orator that in order to secure to your Orator the sum your Orator demanded 
(which demand they acknowledged to be just) they would give unto your Orator one 
Bond or Obligation thereby making over unto your Orator all the Revenues that 
should arise from the said Farm until your Orators said Demand should be fully Dis
charged and that they would receive no part of the said Revenues till the Contents 
of the said Obligation should be fully complied with, and your Orator shews your 
Orator did consent to their Proposal and a Bond to the above Tenor was drawn and 
sigm•d hy the said Permaul Moodalare and Ram Chendrue, as will appear by a Trans
late thereof for the Inspection of this Honourable Court hereunto annext to which 
your Orator most humbly refe11's and prays the same may be admitted as part of 
this Your Orators Bill of Complaint which said Bond bearing date Augt. the first 
17 43 is for Pagodas 658. 24 which make in Steding money of Great Britain account
ing each Pagoda Eight shillings £263. 9. 4! or thereabouts and your Orator shews 
tha said Permoll Moodalare and Ram Chandrue have made a Breach in the said 
Contract or Obligation by receiving the whole revenues of the said Tobacco farm ever 
since the said Contract was made without ever accounting with your Orator for any 
part thereof though your Orator hath often and that in the most amicable manner 
rQquested them so to do. 

'!our Orator therefore prays a General Relief touching the premisses such as 
to tins Honourable Court shall appear agreeable to Equity and good Conscience Is 
the End of the Bill. 

. -
Atir.!Ust• 18•. 1734 Marlraspatnam. 

WILLIAM DUMBLETON 
Attorney for the Complainant . 

WHEREAS, by the accounts of the Tobacco farm sixty [ si:l] hundred fifty eight 
Pagodas and Twenty four ffanams due to Tomby Chitty the Companys Merchant is 
found deficient in the Cash thereof, We therefore deliver up our Right or part th~re
in .to Tom by qhitty and do hereby Impower him to receive the whole produce of the 
srud ffarm until he shall have been fully paid the said Sum of Six hundred fifty eight 
Pagodas twenty four fanams with Interest at nine '19 Cent. 

WITNESS 

Tripassure Marr Chittv. 
Ran~amar Rangapah bhittv. 
drawn by Choliapah. ' 

PERMAUL ExEcuroa Ol!' PoNCLA KlsTNA. 

RAMAH CHENDRUE CONICOPLY 

Translated from a Cadjan said to be the 
Original. 
JOSEPH GITHIN 

Exam'. 
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511H, Jt:NE 1744. 
The Joint Answer of Parmaul Moodalare 
and Ramah Chendrue to the Bill of Complaint 
of Tomby Chitty of Madras Mercht. 

THESE Defendants saving and reserving to themselves all and all manner of 
Benefit and advantage of Exception to the manifold Errors Incertainties and Insuf!i
ckncys in the Complainants Bill contained for Answer thereunto or to so much there
of as these Defendants are advised materially concern them to make answer unto 
they these Defendants answereth and saith. 

That they do admit the Complainant and the deceased Poncala Kisnah were 
partners in the Beetle and Tobacco farm, and they also admit that the Note or Obli
gation annext to the Complainants Bill was also given to the Intent and pw·pose 
hereafter mentioned. 

After the decease of Poncala Kisnah the Complainant came to these Defendants 
and said that the Deceased's Estate stood Indebted to him the Complainant in the 
sum of 658. 24 Current of Madrass and as Security for such money the Complain
ant ai'sired these Defendants would assign over to him the Complainant a power 
to re<'eive and Collect in the profits Rents and Revenues of the deceaseds proportion 
in the Reetle and Tobacco farm of which the Deceaseds had been a principal Partner 
and in Consequence of which there was remaining a Stock in the said Partnership 
which the Complainant desired might not be removed til his the Complainants De
mand was satisfied to which these Defendants Consented and to that Intent gave the 
Complainant the Note annext the Bill of Complaint the Tenor of which shews the 
Complainant had full possession of the said Beetle and Tobacco farm and kept the 
Cash thereof and it was therefore Impossible these Defendants could make any 
Breach in the said Contract. 

And tliese Defendants say that from the time such power was given these 
Defendants have never once Intermeddled with the said farm in any shape whatso
ever which is plain for if the Complainant was Injured why has he been silent so 
many years. 

In short the Complainant ought !'ather to render an account of his own Transac
tions in the said ffarm to the minor now of age the deceaseds son and who is the 
only person to whom these Defendants can be accountable as every r sic] done in his 
Minority was in his right only and these Defendants acted but as ":Executors, that 
the Executorship is now expired by the Minors ~eing at age and these Defendants 
cannot be anv longer made accountable to the sa1d Estate but to the Minor onlv to 
whom these Defendants are ready to account for all past Transactions and to anoiher 
pmon for the Justness of which plea these Defendants humbly appeal to the Judg
ment of this Honourable Court. 

All which matters and things these Defendants are ready to maintain and prove 
the same as this Honourable Court shall award and humbly pray to be hence Dis
missed with their reasonable Costs and Charges in this Behalf most wrongfully 
sustained. 

1ors. Juu 1744. 

HENRY DEVE!L 
Attorney for the Dejf. 

The Replycati?n of Tomby Chitty of Madras 
Merchant Repliant, to the answer of Permaul 
Moodalare and Ramah Ohendrue of the same 
place Merchants Defendants. 

TilE Said Replvant saving and reservin~ to himself now and at all times here
after all manner of 'Benefit and advanta.!!e of Exception to the many Errors untruths 
uncertainties and Imperfections in the Defendants said answer contained for Reply
cation thereunto saith. 

1744-45-3 
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THAT since the Defendants have admitted the Obligation. to be ~enuine it 
remains with them (in the humble Opinion of this Repl~ant) to ~scharg~ 1t or prove 
it has been discharged which this Defendant doth not m any w1se adlnitt. 

THE Consciences of the Defendants can assign a Cause why this Replia.nt has 
been so long silent in this Demand, which was no other than.the repeated fall' pro
misses of the Defendants from time to time to settle and adJust the accounts from 
whence the Ballance arose for which the Bond under Suit was given. 

THE Defendants make use of a Law [lacuna] in hopes to screen themselves 
from being Compelled to do what is Equity Vizt. They say, the person who Con
tracted the debt sued for has a son and Heir alive, at age and capable to answer all 
demands at Law, and that he being arrived at age are no longer accountable to an1 
other person than him, This plea the Defendants Introduce and appeal to th1s 
Honourable Court to support them in it. Tis Granted this plea may be good in 
Law, hut at the same time that is admitted it must be observed that Equity was 
Intended for the Relief of the Law which sometimes stands in need of it as in the 
present Case, which stands thus: Here are two left Executors in Trust for the Heir 
of the Deceased, the Deceased stands Indebted on account to Tomby Chitty for 
which Ballance the Executors give a Bond to Tomby Chitty, thinking this Bond of 
sufficient Validity Tomby Chitty delivers the accounts by which the Debt appears to 
the Executors, some time after Tomby Chitty applies to the Defendants to pay off 
their Obligation since they had made 11. Breach in the Tenour of it by receiving the 
Revenues as were by the said Obligation made over to Tomby Chitty the Defendants 
putt off Tomby Chitty from time to time for a long while but when Tomby Chitty 
expects according to the Defendts. promise that the time is come where at he is to 
be paid, to his great surprize, he is told by the Defendants that they have delivered 
up their Charge to the son and heir of the deceased and that they were no longer 
accountable to any Body but him, with this Shuffle Tomby Chitty is sent to the Son 
and Heir who asks, which way the debt arose, Tomby Chitty shews his Bond, says 
the son and Heir that Bond is given by Permaul Moodalare and Ramah Chandru, but 
I do not see thereby that I am answerable, where are these Accounts upon which 
the DP.bt appears, Tomby Chitty answers, they are with Permaul Moodalare and 
Ramah Chendrue Replies the son and Heir produce them let me see, that the debt, 
be just, Tomhy Chitty applies to Permaul Moodelare and Ram Chendrue for the 
accounts who make him the same answer as before that he must look to the Heir' for 
payment, for they have nothing to do with any Bodv but him. In this manner 
Tomby Chitty has been trifled with and put off, One answers he is not liable to pay 
the Bond and the other that they are not Liable to be called to an account by any 
Body but the Heir so that Tomby Chitty is in away of being paid bv neither (The 
reason Tomby Chitty sues the Defendants and not the Heir, is because according 
to t~e ~.aw of their Ca.st, the Defendants are obliged to pay the money upon the 
Obligation, and accordmg to the Laws of the Cast, the Defendants have not dis
chnrged their Trust as Executors till they deliver up all their accounts to the Heir 
and produce a Written Instrument under the hand of the Heir, in the nature of a 
General Release, Neither of which the Defendants have vet done and are therefore · 
liable to pay Tomby Chittys Demand. • 

.All whic~ matters and things this ReP.liant is ready to averr maintain prove and 
Test1fv as th1s Honourable Court shall direct and humbly prays as in and bv his 
said Bill be nath already prayed. . ' • 

7'1'B. AurmsT 1744. 

WILLIAM DUMBLETON 
Attorney for •the Reply ant. 

The Rejoinder of Permall Moodelare and 
Ramachendru~ Defendants to the Replication 
of Tomby Ch1tty of Madras, Complainant. 

The said DefE-ndants saving and reserving to themselves, all manner of Benefit 
and advantage of Exception, to the Incertainty and Insufficiencv of the said Reply· 
cation Saith. · 
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Tl111t these Defendants said answer is certain true, and sufficient in the Law to 
be replied unto and these Defendants also saith 

That what the Complainant calls an Obligation, is of a Quite different kind to 
that of a Bond for payment of mon~y nor are these Defendants bound by any such 
wnting to the payment of any such money. 

For these Defendants never received any Consideration for the Sum mentioned 
in tbe agreement, as is plain by the Tenor of the said Writing. These Defendants 
signed only as Executors and at the Complainants request not for money paid or 
received but for money said to be due to the Complainant from the deceaseds estate, 
and the agreement now under Suit was only given, as a promise the Complainant 
should be paid out of the profits ari~ing from hi~ share of the Beetle and Tobacco 
farm, and these Defendants never d1d touch part of such profits, but left them to 
be received by the Complainant in and towards- the discharge of this very debt, and 
the Complainant Enjoyed the same Unmolested from the deceaseds death till the 
Expiration of the Cowl when the Deceased's property therein Ceased, but during 
all this time what has the Complainant done with those profits so arising from the 
said Farm, and which he hath Converted to his own use, and for securing which 
profits to his the Complainants Use the Agreement now under. 

In short the power of these Defendants as Executors is now at an End and 
these Defendants are ready and even desirous to deliver up all accounts to the Heir 
of the Deceased, who is now arrival to the age of Twenty one years, he both sues, 
and is sued, in this Honourable Court, which prevents these Defendants being any 
longer answerable for the said Estate, to any but himself these Defendants can no 
longer receive on account of the said. Estate, and surely Equity will not Compell 
these Defendants where they cannot receive, these Defendants are and always have 
been ready to deliver up an account of their Trust when the deceaseds Heir will 
call them to an account, and to him alone these Defendants are accountable, if these 
Defendants signed any obligation during the Heirs Minority, it was in his Right 
and on his behalf and he is now accountable for his Executors actions and they 
accountable to him. 

As to the Heirs pretence made to the Complainant. that the Executors Trust 
is not dPlivered in, we answer, we desire he would call upon us, the Accounts are 
already for his Inspection, and only wait for his Demand, and these Defendants do 
again Declare they will no longer pay or receive on Account of the said Estate, nor 
is there any Effects left so to do in these Defendants hands, and no Executor is 
obliged to pay any further then the estate will extend which is the Tenour of an 
Executors Oath and when the Effects are gone the Executors must be acquitted in 
Law and Equity, if the prod~ce of the said Estate, hath been misapplied the Execu
tors a.re acconntaole to the Heir and him only. 

AND these Defendants say as in and by their said Answer they have already 
said and does and will aver and maintain, all and everything and thmgs there con· 

' tained to be true and certain in such manner and form as is therein and thereby set 
forth alledged and expressed. . 

HENRY DEVEIL 
Attorney for the Defendants. 

INTERROGATORIES to be administred to such 
Witnesses as shall be produced Sworn and 
Examined on the part and behalf of the Com· 
plaint. in a certain Cause wherein one Tombv 
Chittv is Complaint and Perman! Moodelare 
and Ram Chundrue ar~ Defendants. 

To ALL THE Witnesses lmrnimi.~ Do you know all the parties Complainant and 
Defendants in this Cause, or either and which of them and how long have you known 
them or Either and which of them Declare. 

1744-45--4 
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To Tomby Charpullee and Palliapah Chitty Item. Did Poncla Kistnoma 
Naigue to your knowledge stand Indebted to the Complainant any Sum or ~urns of 
money. lf yea, how arose the_debt, and what methods have been taken to discha:ge 
them bv Poncala Kistna's Extors. Do you know of. any Agreement Bond bemg 
given by one of the Contending parties to the other (if yea) what ~as the purport 
of such Bond and to what Intent was it given, how stands the affair of the Beetle 
and Tobacco Farm, and who has received the Revenues thereof since the Decease 
of Poncala Kistna Declare. 

To all the Witnesses Item. Do you know or can you say any other matter or 
thing Material for the Complainant in this Cause (if yea) set forth the same as Y?U 
know, have heard or do Believe, with such the manner of your knowledge and hebe£ 
Declare. 

· MAYORS CouRT A'l' } 
1ADRASPATNAM. 

WILLIAM DUMBLETON 
Attorney for the Complainant. 

Between Tomby Chitty ... Complainant 
and Permaul Moodelare and Ramah Chendrue 

DeftB. 
DEPOSITIONS of witnesses in this Cause taken by and before the Examiner in this 

Court as follows. 
ToMBY CHARPULLEE of MadrlJ:S Conicoply to Tomby Chitty aged 42 years or 

thereabouts being produced as a Witness in this Cause on the part of the Complain
ant was on the 22c1. day of November 1744 shewn at the Office of Mr. Henry Deveil 
Attorney for the Deft. by Connecapa who left a note of the name Title and place 
of abode of the said Tomby Charpullee and afterwards being Sworn and Examined 
Deposeth as follows. 

1'"'. To the first Interrogatory this Deponent saith that he knows the parties 
Complainant and Defendant in th1s Cause and hath so fnown them 15 years or 
thereabouts. 

2d. To the 2d. Interry this Dept. Saith That he knows Poncla Kistnamah 
Naigue did stand Indebted unto the Complainant on account of the To-
6acco Farm for a part of the Revenues which he had received and not 
paid into the Common stock he further saith that Poncla Kistnama 
Naigues Executors in order to redress the Complainant gave him an 
Agreement whereby they Impowered him to receive the whole Duties 
of the said Farm till he had recovered the Deficiency that he knows not 
how the affair of the Beetle and Tobacco Farm stands neither can he 
say who has received the Revenues thereof or further to this or the last 
Interrogatory. 

JosEPH GrTBIN 
E:~:am'. 

TOMBY CHARPULLEE 

PAJ.LIAPAH 9HITTY. of !tfadras Shroff aged thirty years or thereabouts being 
prcdl!C\P-<l. as a WJtness m this Cause on the part of the Complainant and afterwards 
being Sworn and Examined deposeth as follows. 

1st. To the first Interro!!'atory this Deponent saith that he knows the Com
plainant and hath so known him 20 years and the Defendant he hath also known 
20 years or thereabouts. 

. 2d. T~ !he se~ond Interrogatory this Deponent saith That he knows Poncla 
Kistnama Na1gue d1d stand Indebted to the C.omplainant for part of the Duties of 
the Beetle and Tobacco Farm, He further sa1th, that he heard Poncla Kistnama's 
Exe~u~ors gave an Ag-~eement to t~e Complain~nt whereb~ they Irripowi>red him to 
ror-t!ive the whole Dut1es of the smd Farm until Ponda KiRtnamas dl.'bts were dis-
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charged which appeared to be Six hundred and odd Pagodas, when his accounts 
were Ballanced after his decease, Thjs Deponent further saith That he heard 
Permaul Moodelare, one of the present Defendants has received the Revenues 
of the said Farm since the decease of Poncla Kistnama by the Complainants 
and Narrain Chittys order, and more saith not to this or the last Interrogatory. 

JosEPH GITJnN 
E:cam•. 

MAYORS CoURT AT 
MADRASPATNAM. 

POLLIAPEN. 

TUESDAY the 26th, day of March Anno Dnio 
1745. Between Tomby Chitty of Madras 
Merchant Complt. and Permoll Moodelare 
and Ram Chendru (Executors of the last 
will and Testament of Poncala Kistna 
deceased of the same place also Merchants 
Defendants. 

Tms CAUSE coming on this day to be heard and debated before this Cour~ 
in the presence of the Defendants and the Attorneys on both sides, on hearing 
the Complainants Bill with Translate of a Cadjan bond or Deed of assignment 
under the Defendants hands dated the 1st. August 1934 for Pag•. 658. 24 f•. 
thereto annext, The Defendants joint answer, the Replycation and Rejoinder 
also the proofs taken in this Cause on the part of the Complainant (the Deft 
not having produced any) read, and on Examination of the matters in thi$ 
Cause, what was alledged on either side, and due Consideration had thereon, 
This Court doth therefore think fit to order and Decree, and doth accordingly 
Order and decree, that the Complainants Bjll do stand dismissed out of thil' 
Court, and that each par.ty do pay their own Costs of Suit. 

14m. AUGUST 1744. 

1J1 Cux 
NoAH CASAMAJOR 

Regr. 

To THE HoNOURABLE THE MAYoRs CoURT AT MADRASPATNL L 

· . HuMBLY CoMPLAINING sheweth unto this Honourable Court your Orator 
John Scott of Madraspatnam Mariner, That Poncala Ravanapah also of the 
same place Dubash now being within the Jurisdiction of this Honourable Court; 
did on·a certain Bond or Writing under his Hand bearing date the 6th. day of 
August which was jn the year of our Ldrd 1743 borr,ow of your O.rator the full 
and just sum of 75 Pagodas Current of Madras, wh1ch sum was to run at Res
pondentia on the Brigantine J ellesinga [sic] Permoll of which Joseph Hendrick 
Kalderman was then said to be Chief Mate (but happ'ned not to go as such the 
Voyage from the Port of Madras aforesaid to that of Arracan and back again 
at the Rate of 25 1J1 Cent, and he the said Poncala Ravenapah did thereby 
oblige himself his Heirs Executors &c .. to pay unto your Orator or his Assigns 
upon the safe Arrival Brigantine Tellisinga _Pennoll at the aforesaid Port of 
Madras the above mentioned sum with the .ll.espondentia that .should be due 
thereon, at or before Twenty one days after the safe Arrival of the said Brigan
tine, and in Case of the Loss of her such an Average as by Custom should .be 
due on the salvage as in and by the said Bond or Writing in your Orators Cus
tody ready to be produced as this Honourable Court shall direct will appear 
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and your Orator further shews that the said Brigantine did perform th~ said 
Voyage and Arrive at the said Port of Madras on or about the 29 day of J~e. 
last past and that your Orator hath demande~ ~is said princi~al and Premmm 
pursuant to the Tenor of the said Bond or Wntmg, but the satd Poncala Ra':a
napah refuses to pay your Orator pretending t~at it was agreed betwe_en h.1m 
and you:r Orator, That he your Orator should sa1l from Arracan afor~sa1d wtth 
the said Vessell on or before the 30th, of December last past for th1s Port of 
Madras, which he did not, and by which Neglect or delay he the s~id Ponca~a 
Ravanapah hath suffered a Considerable Loss by the Damage wh1c~ the s~td 
Vessell hath Sustained But Your Orator humbly apprehends that Jn Equtty 
he cannot be bound by the said Agreement nor ought he any way to be Answer
able for the Consequences that attended the- Breach of it seeing that he did 
all that was in his power towards the performing it, and that it was rendered 
impossible for him so to do bv an After Act in the Noquedah Kyculla Vencatta 
Putty, who had a Superior C~mmand over him. The agreement being founded on 
a Supposition, that the said Noquedah was to say at Arracan aforesaid But when 
your Orator acquainted him the said Noquedah that according to Agreement 
with the said Poncala Ravanapah he was on the said 30th. day of December at 
farthest to deliver the said Vessell to him to be brought to Madras, the said No
quedah refused so to do, so that your Orator having nojower to Compell the deli
very of the Vessell, in Vindication of himself proteste against such proceedings 
as by a Translate of such protest hereunto annext will appear on the thirteenth 
"'day of March at Arracan aforesaid the said Noquedah with one Changleriah 
another Noquedah on Board the said Vessell gave your Orator and the Second 
:Mate a Certificate declaring that the disability in performing such Agreemeet 
or Obligation was occasioned by the King of Arracan's detaining of them, Trans
late whereof is also hereunto annexed by which he humbly hopes his Conduct as 
to the said Agreement will be Sufficiently Justified, Your Orator further Shews 
That according to the Priviledge allowed him at the Commencement of the said 
Voyage he carried an adventure consisting of peice Goods with him, which the 
said Ky~ulla Vencaty putty & Changleriah at Arracan aforesaid purchased, agree
ing to g1ve your Orator one Hundred '1Jl· Cent on the Invoice of them, which 
Sa~e a~ounted to one h~ndred and Fifty Pagodas Current of Madras, and which 
sa1d PelCe Goods the sa1d Kyculla Vencaty putty and Changleria Sold to or 
trucked with the King of Arracan aforesaid, and had in return for the same a 
parcel of Eleph.ants Te~th your O~ator further Shews that the said Kyculla Yen
catty putty havmg detamed the sa1d Vessell at Arracan aforesaid till the Season 
render' d it much more d_ifficult to obtain a passage than, otherwi~e it might haw 
been, had the Vessel Satld from Arracan at the time fixed by agreement when 
M~eting ":ith bad whether [sic) the said :V esse! Sprung a Leak So that your Orator 
With Gaime! Carvalho the Second Mate or Pilot on Board of her deemin<1 it impracti
<:able to reach the Port of Madras a~eed with the unanimous Clln~ent of the said 
Noquedah's and her Crew to make the first Port they could which happened to be 
that of Ramapatnam to the Northward of the Port of Madras at which Port von1· 
Orator being about to leave the said Vessel Demanded Payme;t of the said Kycull(l 
Vencatty putty ~ Changleri~h for his peice Goods so Sold them at Arracan :ls 
aforesaid, to whteh they rephed that they had not Money to pay him but that thev 
would Settle th.e Vessel's Account ';'ith him and pay him the Ballanc~ in Elephant~ 
Teeth (they bemg the produce of hts own Goods} to which adjustment of Accounts 
vour Orator Consented. as by a Copy thereof hereunto annexed will appear and 
for .th~ Ballance thereof. being Pagodas One hundred and Seventy reced. 24 'Teeth 
We•~thmg 497 pound wliwh ~eeth he put on board a Country Boat and arrived with 
them at !lfad~as on the 24tli day of !nne last and on the 26th day of the Same 
~{onth, the sa•d. Poncala Ravenapah Se1zed on, and has dE!tain' d the same as preter>d
mg they were.l1~s prope;ty and tha!,the Noquenah's had no Right to dispose of them. 
'But .now ~o t! IS may 1t ~lease ~li1s Honourable Court your Orator is not ablE> to 
{)~!am rehef m the prem1s~es e1ther on Account thE> said Respondentia Bond 1w 

• [India Office Typescripts.] 
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.Elephant's Teeth. To the End therefore that the said Poncala-Ravenapah may upon 
his Corporal Oath true and perfect answer-make to ull and Singular the Matters and 
things as are hereintofore Setforth as fully truely and effectually to all intents and 
purposes as if the same was here again repeated and Interrogated. And more 
particularly that he may Setforth and say Whether he did not give such Bond or 
Writing, at l,{espondentia as aforesaid and whether the said NQquedah's or eit~er 
of them were not part Owner, or part owners of the said Vessell, and what Authority 
they had to dispose of her outward bound Cargo and purchase a returning one, and 
whether they had any and what discretionary Power,· authority or Priviledge as 
Noquedah's of the said Vessel or otherwise of their Own. And that the said Poncala 
Ravenapah may be Decreed to pay Your Orator the said Sum of Pagodas Seventy 
five together with the Preemium of Twenty five 1jl Cent due thereon, and also the 
sum of Pags. One hundred and Seventy, for the said Elephants Teeth being the. 
price he took them at with Interest thereon, or that he may return the very same 
'feeth, and that your Orator may have such· further and other relief in the premisses 
a~ Shall be agreeable to Equity and good Conscience. 

RoBr. Sr,orEn, 
Attorney for the Complainant.. 

WE UNDER named do hereby Certify and Declare, that the Brigantine call'd 
'l'ellesinga Permo II departed. from the dock in the Month of December and came to 
(ln Anchor in Sight thereof where she rode on four Hawsers by the Noquedah's 
order untill the Salt in the Banksall was Sold, and one Evening came Ramah on 
Board the Brigantine and we ask'd him, when the Noquedah woud load the Brigan· 
tine & the sd. Ramah answer' d, us before all the officers and Lascars of the Brigan
tine, that the Noquedah has kept the letter, which the Owner sent to the King of 
Arracan, and ihe said Ramah does Say that he had Sent his man before the officers. 
and Lascars of the said Brigantine to his house to fetch the said letter and Shewd it 
to us in the presence of Brigantine officers and Lascars, and we ask' d Ramah how 
the Noquedah could hide the Letter of the King, to which the said Ramah reply'd 
that the Noquedah had contracted with the King to keep two People in Arracan 
nam'd Cliinglarayah & Comrapah, and the said Chinglarayah desired to have a 
Woman durin[! the time he resided in Arracan, accordingly the Noquedah bought 
a Wench for Thirtv five Rupees by the Kings leave, and first acquainting him that 
Ch-inglarayah desi;ed that Wench, which the King gladly Consented to, and pro
mised to give· one hundred maunds of Elephl,l.nts Teeth and a Cargo to load the 
Brigantine with saying that although Ravonapah has not Sent him a letter accom· 
pany'd with so great a Present as was Expected, yet with all possible alacrity, th~ 
Vessel should be Loaded, so as to be dispatch'd by tlie beginning of January for 
Madras. That day the Noquedah waited on the head Ohakia and told him what 
pass' d between him and the King, whereupon the head Chakia also took it upon 
him to Speak to the King in his behalf to be as Expeditious as possible, and the 
Kin~ assured the head Chakia so to do, if the said Noquedah would perform his 
promise in resigning to the King those Persons at Arracan, which performance the 
'Kin.!l: would Compl~· with what he has already promised him and the head Chakiah 
assured the King upon the Noquedahs word that the two People Should Stay in 
Arracan, So tliat the King repeated his promise in giving the aforesaid Goods and 
dispatching tlie Vessell in the beginning of January to Madras, in order to bring 
on his Account Silver and Lead agreeable to their Engagement on their return in 
the Month ·of April, which the said Noquedah divulged and all the Brigantine's 
Crew heard it. Since tliat time the Noquedah was Seized with a fever, So that Ramah 
used to go and speak to ihe King concerning the Cargo lie had promised for the 
Brigantine. and in this juncture diyd one Comrah and the King ask' if Ramah where 
are those People which the Noquedah promised to keep there, and Ramah answPr'd 
that Oomrah was deceased and tliere Remains Chingalrayah and the Noquedah Sicli 
and Ramah promisea the Kin,:! to bring the Noouedah's answer. and the Norruedah 
asked Chingalravah, if lie would stav and he said he would not: thrPe ifavR aftPrwda 
the Noquedah sent to tell tlie King that he could I'Ot leavP his ppople thPre, ani! that 
he clid not want for a Cargo of the Vessel, nor what the King nromisPd, ani! cl~•irPd 
to ~ettiP acconnts with him, and the King gave the NoqJH:,ifali no morP ~ndiPnr• in 
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the Place nor adjust' d his Accounts because he fail' d in his .word, ~hich has been 
the Occasion of so great a delay, & he invested some Money m prec1ous Stones and 
Gold, which .1:/.amah and his lloy discover'd by want of Money to dispatch the 
Vessell, when W.m .PROTESTED against the Noquedah that the limited time of our 
agreement was over, and asked him when will be our departure, his answer was 
that he knew not when, to which we reply'd that if we had money only to pay our 
men we could repair on board the Vessel and set Sail, and the Noquedah's Expres
sions were that, how could we Sail when he was both Noquedah and owner of the 
Vessells that he gave us no Wages. IN WITNESS whereof we have hereunto set our 
hands. 

RAMAB .................................... his mark, 
StRANG ABDULL CADUR .............. . his mark. 
liALLABO.X GREAT FINDALT ......... his mark. 
ADAMGE SoUCAN ......................... h!S mark. 
MANULLA ...........•.•........•.....•.... his mark. 
SUCAN. 
LEONARDO VIEIRA. 
MANSEL CARDOZO. 

FRANCISCO RODRIGUES ............... hi.q mark. 

13•1I, MARcH 1743/4. 

WBEREAs by a Bond to the Chief and Second Mates We are obliged to dispatch 
t~e Sloop by January last Now this ~s t? Certifie t~at the King of Arracan has 
d1senabled us to perform such our ObhgatJon by detaming us till this present Date. · 

WITNESS 
Obdalla Katha. 
Obdalla Katha, a Syrang. 

. Translated from a Cadjan said to be the Original. 

CI!ENGOLDRAIEN. 
VENCATOPATI!E.; 

JOSEPH G!TI!IN 
Exam". ' 



THB NOQUEDAH'S OF BRIGANTINE TELLES!NGA PERMOLI., !::YCULLA VENOATTY PUTTY & 0BANGLERIA. 

To piece Goods Sold them in Atracan amounting 
to . .. [Pagodas] 150 

To 4 Months Batty or half pay at 8 Pags. p. Month. 32 
To 3 Ditto .••... at full pay ... 16 do. p. Month 48 
Tn Servant Wages ..• ..• ••• ..• ••• 9 
To 270 Baskets of Rice Sold them at Ramnapatam 

(5 P. 14f P· % Baskets 39 26 50 

l'ngodu 9 I 
•.• -78 2s 50 I 

By Cash rece<l .....• Rs. 6 @ 3 ltupS. p. 
By Ditt.o ............ do. 10 
By Ditto ............ do. 10 

Pagod~ 1 24 
3 12 
3 12 

24 By Ditto ............ do. 2 
By Ditto ............ do. 3 1 
By Ditto ..•......... d<>. 2 24 
By Ditto ............ do. 47 .. . . . • . .. .. . 15 24 
lly 300 Baskets of IHce reced. from tl1e at Atraean 

Rs. 30 10 
By Cash reced ...... do. 18 • .. 6 
By 1 Candy of Green Glass Lumps ... •.. ... 35 
By Cash reced. in Ramapatnam in part for the rice 

sold them • . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . 30 
By Cash they paid Boat hire & Seagate Custom for 

150 Baskets Rice . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . I 14 50 
By 497 pound nf Elephants Teeth qt·Y. 24 reced. 

from them at Ramapatnam •.• . . . 170 

Pagodas ... 278 26 50 

RAMAPATNAM, 161J<. MAY 1744 
ERRORS EXCEPTED 

'W. JoHN ScoTT. 
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2fiTB, SEPTEMBER 17 44:. 

THE ANSWER of Poncala Ravanah Merchant of Madras 
Complainant To the Bill of Complaint of John Scott 
of the said place Marriner. 

TnE SAID Defendant Saving and reserving to ~self all m~er ?f benefit and 
advantage of exception to the manifold errors incertamtys and msuffiCJ~ntcys of the 
said bill contain' d for answer thereunto or to so much thereof as this Defendant 
ie advised :Materiany concern him to make answer unto, he this Defendant answereth 
& Saith 

That as to the Respondentia Bond this Defendant admitts and al~ows it to be 
Just for all other Accounts said to be had with the N oquedah Lett h1m ~he Com
plainant Account with the Noquedah for them and this defendant adm1ts to be 
possessed of the Elephants teeth and humbly conceives it is part of the Cargo. & 
therfore the owners right and property, and this Def~ndant denys to a~count With 
the Complainant with any thing, but his respondentia for the followmg reasons 
Vizt. 

First Because the Complainant has compel!' d a payment of the owners cargo 
for a Deht not Contracted for the Owners use nor advantage. 

Secondly tis plain the Complai~ant with t}le other Mate came ~ore by des!gn 
than chance into Ramnapatam by makmg up their Acc?unts at t~at distance Leav~ng 
the Vessell without any officer but the Syrang conceahng the Shtps cargo & sending 
it in a private manner to :Madras and taking the advantage of that distance to screw 
the Noquedah's out of what they pleased. 

Thirdly they left the Vessell without an officer when they Could as well have 
brought her up hither and accounted with the owner if any demand was to be 
mude. 

Fourthly The Complainant and his Brother was privey to the concealing the 
Letter to the King of Arracan when they ought to have discover' d it to the King 
for that by their own Declaration they were Shewn the Letter and told it was to be 
conceal' d insomuch that the Vessell by that foul Ommission was return' d back with 
half her Cargo. 

Fifthly This Defendant humbly Conceives he is answerable only for the res
pondentia bonds and is to have all the Cargo Deliver' d up to him as by an award 
bearing date 30th of July 1744 Lately Given in to the Hon'ble Nicholas Morse Esqr. 
and humbly Presented for tlie Inspection to this honourable Court. 

Sixthly and Lastly this Defendant declares solemenly, the Noquedahs had no 
General power but was ty' d down by that letter they so Unjustly Conceal' d nor 
had any title either to Buy or sell the Cargo and was only to receive it·and Safely 
Convey it Reither so that if the Complainant has purchased any Elephants teeth 

· they are purchased of a person who had no authority to Sell .or Exchange for his 
Unecessary Contracts which does not Conduce to forwardin8 the Vess~ll or Cargo 
nor had the Noquedah's Occasion for any such Goods havmg an outward bound 
Cargo of 2990 pagodas which was sufficient to supply the Vessell with any thing 
use full Besides the Complainant in Breatch of his Contract. Under· hand did 
remain three Months after the time Jimitted by his obligation ready to be produced 
as !his honour~ble [C~urt] shall Direct and by which Breatch of Contract the Com
plamt. cannot m consCience demand Wages for such Disobedience and therefore this 
Defendant humbly Conceives he is not answerable for such. 

:AJl such matters and th!ngs this Defendant is ready to ave~. maintain and prove 
as thts honble Court shall Drrect and humbly prays to Be hence Dismissed with his 
reasonable Cost in this behalf most wrong-fully Sustained. 

HENRY DEVEIL, 
~ttorney for the Defendant. 
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} GENERAL. 

INTERROGATOmEs to 'be administred to such Witnesses as 
shall be produced Sworn and Examin 'd on the part and 
behalf of the Complainant in a Certain Cause wherein John 
Scott is Complainant & Poncala Ravenapah is Defendant. 

l•t. To ALT. THE WITNESSES, Do you know the parties Complainant and Defen-
3ant or either and which of them and how long have you known them Declare. 

2d. To CtcULLA VANCATY PuTTY & CHANGLERIAH, Do you Remember to have 
been at any time, and when a Voyage at Sea in any, and what Vessel with the Com
plainant what Station or officer was the Complainant in, and what was your's, where 
was such Voyage prosecuted from and to who had the Command of that Vessel, 
was you or was you not an owner in the Vessell if you was, what, Interest had you 
therein, Do you know the Paper writing Marked A and the Cadjans marked C & D 
now produced at this your time of Examination what do the Same Severally purport 
to be was there any Compulsion used in obtaining of them Cadjans or were they 
given by free conse~t; Had the Complainant or had he not in his Custody or Power 
any Letter from the Defendant to the King of Arracan, that you know of or believe, 
or did he ever to your knowledge or beleif do any thing unworthy of his ofiice 
during the Voyage, Did you or did you not pw·chase any Goods of the Complainant 
on your own Bo~tom, or in conjunction with any other person, and whom, ~nd to 
what amount, D1d you sell such Goods, how was the produce thereof apply d and 
how did you make your Accounts up with the Person you bought the same off, 
Did you, or did you not on Buying of such Goods give to the Seller any and what 
Note Bond or other Security, for the Payment of the purchase Money, if so had 
you the same ever Delive!ed up to you ·On any, when, and what con~ideration 
Oe11lare. 

3rd. To Manoel Cardozo & RAMAH, Were you at any time and on what Vessel, a 
Voyage at Sea with the Complainant, what employ had you in that Vegsell, who had 
the Command of her, was you present at the adjustment of nny Accounts between 
the Complainant and her Commander, if so how the same was adjusted Declare. 

4th, To ABDUL CAuDER LENARDO VIARA MANOEL CARDOZO & RA1fAn, Do you 
know the paper Writing marked B now produced and shewn to you, if so, what does 
the same purport to be, have you signed the same, who else besides yuur self signed 
thereto with their additions Declare. 

5th. To RAMAH, Do you know the Cadjan now produced to you Marked C, how 
do you know the same, and what does it purpm't to be Declare. 

6th. To ABDUL CAUDER, Do you know the Cadjan Marked D now produced unto 
you at this your Examination, how do you know the same, and what does it purport to 
be, who else besides yourself has signed the same was the same given by a Genera[ 
Consent, or only by a few of the Vessels Company Declare. 

7th. To ALL THE WITNESSES, Do you know any other matter or thing Material 
for the Complt., in this Cause if so, the same acoordi!lg to the best of your know-
ledge remembrance and beleif Declare. RoBT. SLOPER, 

MAvoas CoURT AT MADRASPATNAM. 
Attorney for the Complt. 

Between John Scott ...... Complainant. 
and 

Poncala Ravenapah; ..... Defendant. 
DEPOSITIONS of Witnesses in this Cause taken by and before the Examiner in 

tl1is Court as follows. 
OICULLA VENCATY PuTTY of :Madras late Noquedah of Ship Tellesingar Aged 

45 years or thereabouts being produced as a Witness in this Cause on the part of 
the Complainant was on the 7th. day of February 17 44/5 Shewri at the office of 
]\[t·, Henry Dev~il attorney for the Defendant by Connecapa who left a Note of the 
N arne Title and place of abode of the said Oiculla Vencatyputty and afterwards on 
tlie Same day beinl{ sworn and Examined Depo~eth as follows. 
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l•t. To the first Interrogatory this Deponent Saith That he hath known the 
Complainant 2 years and the Defendant 20 years or thereabouts. 

2d. To the Second Interrogatory this Deponent saith That .he was a yoya~e at 
Sea about two years ago in the Ship named Tellesingar Permaul W1th t~e Complamc~nt 
who was Second M.ate of the s;1id Ship and this Deponent was Chief Noqueda~, 
That the Voyage was prosecuted from this Port to that of Arracan, and th.at th~s 
Deponent and one C~engoldraiah had the Command. of the Vessel wherem this 
Deponent was three e1ghts concerned. He further Sa1th, that h? knows the -paper 
writing Marked A as also the Cadjans Mar~~d C. & D. sh~wn him now ~t this the 
time of his Examination that the p.aper Wr1tmg Mark~d .A 1s a ~ass or Li~ence f.or 
this Depone~~;t and People. to Navi.gate an~ trade v.:1th the sa1d Vess~l m Ind1a, 
·rhat the CadJan Marked C 1s a Certificate g1ven by this De~onent and sa1d Chengol' 
draiah to the Mates as a justification to them for the Ship s not Saili~g in January 
it being detained till March by the King of Arracan, and that the CadJan Marked D 
is an order given by this Deponent and the said Chengoldraiah to the Mates to 
carry the Ship to Metclilepatam being hindred by a Storm from bringng, the Vessel 
to this Port That no Compulsion was used in obtaining these Cadjans they being 
given by the free consent of this Deponent, and the said Changoldraiah He also 
8aith, that he knows not of any Letter the Complainant had from the Defendant to 
the Kin~. of Arracan, neither did the Complainant to this Deponent's knowledge 
do anything unworthy of his office during the Voyage. This Deponent further 
Saith That he and the said Chengoldraiah did purchase Goods of the Complainant 
and Gabriel Carvallio the Chief Mate, on either own and the Defendant's account 
and gave a Bond as Security for the payment of the Sum of Three hundred and 
Forty Pags. the amot. of ye. value of the Goods That they Bartered the said Goods 
for Elephants's Teeth with which they made up their accounts with the Mates who 
on the receipt thereof delivered up their Bond as above and more Saith not to this 
Interrogatory. 

To the last Interrogatory this Deponent saith That on the .Arrival of the 
Vessel at this port the Defendant seized on the Elephants Teeth belonging to the 
Mates whereon Arbitrators were appointed to decide the affair which they deter· 
mined in favour of the Defendant and more Saith not. 

The Mark of CICULLA VENCATAPUTTYE. 

JosEPH GJTHIN, ' 
Ea:amr • 

. CHENGOLDRAIAH of Madras Conicoply aged 27 years or thereabouts bein11 
produced as a Witness in this Cause on the part of the Complainant and afterward~ 
being Sworn and Examined Deposeth as follows . 

. 1st, To the first Interrogatory this Deponent Saith tliat he hath known the Com::, 
plamant 2 years and the Defendant 20 years or thereabouts. . · . · 1 

2d. To the Second Interrogatory this Deponent saith, That he was a Voyage ~t: 
8ea about a year and an half ago in the Ship Named Tellesingar Permaul with the 
Complainant, who was Second Alate of the said Sliip, and this Deponent was Second 
Noquedah That the Voyage was prosecuted from this port to that of .Arracan and 
that this Deponent and one Ciculla Vencatyputty had the Command of the Vessel 
wherein this Deponent was one Eighth concerned, He further Saith that he knows 
the paper writing Marked .A as also the Cadjans Marked C & D Shewn him now at 
t~is the time of hi.s E~amination That the paper Writing marked .A is a Pass or 
L~eenc.e for the .satd q!Culla Vencatapu~ty and people to Navigate and trade with 
th~ sa~d Vessel m lndta, That t~e CadJan Marked C is a Certificate given by the 
Mtd Cteulla Vencataputty and th1s Deponent to the Mates as a justification to them 
for the f:l.hips not Seal!ng !n January it being _detained till March by the Kii)g of 
Arracan and that th~ Cad]an Marked D contams an Order whicn the said Cicull~ 
Vencata putty and th1s Deponent gave the Mates to carry the Ship to Metchlepata'}1 
b.eing hindred b,Y a St~~ from bringing .the Vessel to ihi~ Port, That no CompuJ, 
~~o~s was useil m obtammg of these Cad)ans they being gJven by the free consent 
t'f the said Ciculla Vencataputty and tliis Deponent, He also saith ·that fie knows nqt 

' i • . . • ' ' ~ 
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of any Letter the Complainant had from the Defendant to ~he King of Arraoan 
neither did the Complainant to this Deponent's knowledge do any thing unworthy 
of his office during the Voyage, This Deponent further Saith that the said Ciculla 
Vencataputty and this Deponent did purchase Goods of the Complainant & Gabriel 
Carvalho the Chief Mate, on their own an~ the Defendant's Account to the amount 
of Three hundred and Forty Pagodas and gave a Bond as Security for the payment 
thereof That they Bartered the said Goods for Elephants's Teeth with which they 
wade up their Accounts with the Mates allowing the Teeth at an hundred and 
Seventy Pagodas p. Candy That the Mates on the receipt thereof delivered up their 
·Bond and wore Saith not to this or the last Interrogatory. 

CHENGOLDRAIAII. 
JOSEPH GITHIN, 

Exam•. 
MANOEL CARDOZO of Madras Mariner aged 38 years or thereabout being pro

duced as a Witness in this Cause on the part of the Complainant and afterwards 
being sworn and Examined Deposeth as follows. 

1st. To the first Interrogatory this Deponent saith That he hath known the 
Complt. one year and the Defendant 25 years or thereabouts. 

iJd. To the third Interrogatory this Deponent Saith, That he was a Voyage at 
'Sea with the Complainant on the Ship named Tellesingar Perman! but had no Employ 
therein That he was a Passanger on board and that Ciculla Vencatyputty had the 
Command of the Vessel he further Saith, That he was present at an agreement made , 
between the said Ciculla Vencataputty and the Mates Vizt. the Complainant & ' 
Gabriel Carvalho which was as follows, The said Ciculla Vencataputty agreed to 
take the Mates's Goods and to pay them an hundred p. Cent on their Invoice on 
the Arrival of the Ship at this port, but cannot further say in regard to any other 
adjustment of accounts between them. To the fourth Interrogatory this Deponent 
::laith that he knows the paper writing now Shewn him at this his Examination 
Marked B That it is a Protest drawn by the Mates against the Commander of the 
Vessell and is signed by this Deponent as also by Lenardu Viara, Ramah, A~dul 
Cauder Syrang, Allova Koss Head Tindall, Adam Gee, Mannoola and Francisco 
Iwdrigo and more saith not to these or the last Interrogatory. 

JosEPH GITHIN, 
Examr. 

MANOEL CARDOZO. 

RAMAH OF ARRACAN Merchant aged 35 years or thereabouts being produced 
as a Witness in this Cause on the part of the Complainant and afterwards being 
Sworn and Examined Deposeth as follows. 

1st. To the first Interrogatory this Deponent Saith That he knows the partier. 
Complainant and Defendant and hath so known them 2 years or thereabouts. · 

3d. To the third Interrogatory this Deponent Saith, That he was a Voyage 
at Sea with the Complainant on the Ship named Tellesingar Permaul That he was a 
Freighter on board and that Ciculla Vencataputty had the Command of the Vessel. 
He· further saith that he was present at the adjustment of accounts between the 
Complainant & the said Ciculla Vancataputty which was adjusted as follows, The 
said Ciculla Vancataputty returned the Complainant Elephants's Teeth to the 
Amount of the Sum Agreed on between them for the Goods he had purchased of 
the Complainant. To the fourth Interrogatory this Deponent Saith that he knows 
the paper Writing Marked B now produced and Shewn him That it is a protest 
drawn by the Mates against the Commander of the Vessell and is signed by this 
De,ronent and others whose Names he cannot recollect neither can be read them 
bemg not acquainted with the Language they are wrote in. To the fifth Interrogatory 
this Deponent saith. That on hearing the Cadjan Marked C he remembers to have 
hem·d that a Cadjan to that purport was given the Mates to justifie them for the 
Ships being detained-and more Saith not to theRP nr the last Interrogatory. 

. . RAMAH. 
JOSEPH lJITmN, . 
· · Exam". 

1744-45-6 
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LBNABDU :VIABA of Madras Marriner aged 30 years or th~reabouts being pro
duced as a Witness in this Cause on the P.art of the Complainant and afterwards 
being sworn and Examined Deposeth as follows. · . · 
· ]at, To the first Interrogatory this Deponent Saith That he hath known the 
Complaint. 10 years and the Defendant one year or thereabouts. · 

4th. To the fourth Interrogatory this Depon~nt Saith,, ~hat he knows _the 
paper writing Marked B now produced and Shewn h1m, That 1t IS a protest agamst 
the Commander of the Vessel drawn by the Mates and signed by this Deponent as 
also by Mannoel Cardozo, Ramah, Abdul Cauder Syrang, Allova Koss ~ead Tindall, -
Adam Gee Mannoola and Francisco Rodrigo and more Saith not to this or the last 
Interrogatory. · 

JosEPH GITHIN, 
Examr. 

LEONABDO VIERA. 

MAYORS CoURT AT MADRASPATNAM. 
TuESDAY the 2d. day of April anno Domini 17 45 Between 
Jolin Scott of Madraspatnam Mariner Complainant and 
Pencala Ravenapah of the Same place Dubash Defendant. 

· · Tu1s CAUSE coming on this day to be heard and debated before this Court in 
.the presence of thtl parties and their attorneys on both sides, On hearing the Com
plainants Bill & Translates of a protest and of a Certificate and an Account Current 

A 263·27f• •• thereto annext, The Defendants Answer, the Replication and Rejoynder; also the 
proofs taken in this Cause on the part of .the Complt. the Defendant not having 
produced any/Read. and on Examination of the Matters in this Cause, what was 
alledged on either side and due consideration had Thereon, This Court doth there
fore thiuk fit to order and Decree and doth accordingly order and Decree, That the 
Defendant do pay unto the Complainant the full and just Sums of ninety three 
Pagodas twenty Seven fanams, being the Principal Money & Preemium thereon 
of the Respondentia bond for which the plaintiff sues, and also the further Sum of 
. one hundred and Seventy pagodas being the amount of the Elephants Teeth taken 
by the Defendant from the Complainant, making together the Sum of Two hundred 
Sixty three Pagodas twenty Seven fanams Current of Madras, together with Such 
interest from the 26th, June 1144 after the rate of eight p. Cent p. annum as now 
is or shall hereafter become due thereon until full payment is made and also the 
Costs of this Suit. 

14'~~~~. Auaus~· 17 44. 

p. Cur. 
NOAH CASAMAIJOR, 

Reg~. 

To THE HoNOURABLE THE MAYoRs 
CoURT AT MADRASPATNAM. 

HuMBLY COMPLAINING Sheweth unto this honourable Court your Orator Gabriel 
Carvalho of Madraspatnam Mar~ner, That he having shipped as a Pilot on the 30th 
day of August.l7 43 on board the Brigatine Tellesin~a Permoll by Ponoala Ravena
pah also _of thts .place Dubash, on ~ voyage from th1s Port to that of Arracan and 

·back agam to th1s of .Madras, at whJCh Port Kyculla Vencaty putty and Changleri~h 
N oq~e~ah' s of t~e sa1d Vessel Purchased of your Orator his Priviledge or adventure 
Cons1stmg·of pe1ce Goods ~o the value of Pagodas 125. 11. 28 the first Cost as will 
appear by an Account partiCulars hereunto annexed, for which the said Noquedah's 
was by Agreement to pay Your Orator an advance of one hundred p. Cent so that 
\he Sa.le thereof ~mou~ted t:o Pagodas Two hundred & fifty, Twenty two fanams & 
fi!ty stx Cash w~ch sa1d pe!ce Goods_ the said Kyculla Venoat~y putty and Ohangle

. nah Sokl to or Trucked w1th the King of Arracan and rece1ved Elephants Te.eth 
in return for the Same, and your Orator further Shews That when they h~d been 
Ten days at Sea or there abouts on their return from Arracan aforesaid He de
manded o~ the J:l'"<<ueda?'s how he should be paid for his said Goods, when the said 
'l oquedah s delivered h1m one Candy of the said Teeth, whereon he pnt his OWil 
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Mark, and also Two Garse of Rice, with this Agreement in writing that if the said 
Teeth and Rice should sell for more than was due to pay the said Noquedah's the 
Surplus, and if they should fall short then the said Noquedah's were to make the 
deficiency good. And your Orator further Shews That they could not with Safety 
reach the Port of Madras as was intended, but were obliged through the leakiness 
of the said Vessel to put into that of Ramapatnam where the said Rice was Sold and 
your Orator received the Sum of Pagodas 117. 25. 16 on account of the Same as 
by the account Current adjusted between them and hereunto annexed will appear, 
and for the Baflance thereof Pagodas 170 Your Orator took the said Candy of 
Elephants Teeth and delivered up the said Agreement to the said Noquedah's wbirh 
said Teeth he put on board of a Country Boat and arrived with them at Madras 
on the 24th day of J nne last and on the 26th day of the same, the said Poncala 
Ravenapah Seized on and has detained the same as pretending they were his pro· 
perty and that the said Noquedah's had no right to dispose of them. But now so 
it is may it please this honourable Court your Orator is not able to obtain any relief 
in the premisses To the End therefore that the said Ponoala Ravenapah may upon 
his Corporal Oath true and perfect answer make to all and singular such Matters 
and things as are herein before setforth as fully truely and effectually to all intents 
and purposes as if the same were here again repeated and Interrogated. and more 
particularly That he may set forth and say whether he did not take, Seize and keep 
the said Teeth in Manner and form aforesaid or in what other manner, and why 
and by what Authority he did so as also whether the said Noquedah's or either 
of them were not part owner or part owners of the said Vessel and what authority 
they had to dispose of her outward bound Car{!o and Buy a returning one, and 
whether they had any, and what discretionary Power, authority or priviledge as 
Noquedah's or otherwise of their own, and that the said Poncala Ravenapah may 
be Decreed to pay your Orator the said Sum of Pagodas one hundred and Seven tv 
heing the price tney 9o~t him with ,Interest thereon, or :that he may have Such 
furthe: and other rele1f m the premisses. as. Shall be aw.-eeable to Equity & good 
Conscience. · · 

RoB~". StoPER, 
11tt01'rle1J for the Complain'. 

AccouNT Sale of Sundry Goods at Arracan to Kycuila Vencaty putty & 
Changleriah Noquedah's of Brigantine Tellesinga Permoll at one hundred p. Cent 
advance, The first Cost Vizt. 

2 Corge Red Paper .,. P, 6 
:t Do. Do. finer .. . 7 22 40 
20 Bundles of Gold leaves 18 27 
1 Tub of Sneakers of 3 Sorts Containing 2000 16 
1 Do. Do. 2100 16 8 8 
3 Bundles of Coral Containing 40 Strings 31 31 60 
4 Corge of Do. 80 Do. 15 
1 Candy of SapanWood... 11 
2 Empty Tubs 2 
Rattans for Do. ... 13 
Cooley hire &a. Charges .. . 26 

125 11 28 [aic] 
advance one hundred p. Cent ... 125 11 28 

Pagodas .. • 260 22 56 

G. CARVALHO. 



D". 
1743 

KYlliJLLA VBNCATTYPUTTY & CHANGLERIAll. 

1144 
Sepr. 23 To Sundrys .Uoods to the amounting ..• P. 250 22 56 

., To 110 Baskets of Rice Rs. 10 @ 3 p. Pagodas. 3 12 
R~. 

., To 4 Months Batty or half pay . . . 20 - -

., To 3 Months full pay • •• 30 - - 50 

., To my Priviledge 300 Baskets of Rice Sold them 
at Ramapatnam 

,. To a fiask arrack 
40 

12 

Pagodas •• , 344 T 56 
[lie] 

March 10 By Cash received 5 is Pagodas 1 26 
25 By Cash Do. 35 . •• 11 24 
, By Cash Do. 10 . .• •.. •. • ... 3 12 
., By Cash for Rice Sold them at Ramapatnam. 40 
, By Cash reeed. •• . ... • .. ... ... 11 T 
, By 1 Candy Elephant Teeth ... 170 

25 16 

Pagodas .• , 344 T 16 
[sic] 

MAY 25TB, 1744, RAMNAPATNAM 
ERRORS ExcEPTED 

:111. G. CARVALHO. 
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· 25fll SEPTEMBER 17 44. 

THE ANswER of Poncola Ravenapah of Madras :Merchant, 
Defendant to the Bill of Complaint of Gabriel Carvalho, of 
the said place Marriner Complainant. 

THIS DEFENDANT Saving and reserving to himself, all and all manner of 
exception, to the many errors, Incertaintys, and Insufficiencys, and untruths, in 
the Complainants bill contain' d for answt>r thereunto or to so much therof as this 
Defendant is advised materialy concern him to Make answer unto, he this Defendant 
answereth and Saith. 

That this Defendant doth humbly conceive he is in no wise answerable for the 
Complainants present demand, for that the Complainant with the other Mate hath 
conniv' d at this Defendants ruin, by entering into a collusion with eatch other, to 
defrau' d this Defendt. of his Cargo, in the following Manner. 

The Complainant in his Bill pretends /or perhaps realy did/sell the Noquedah's 
the Several Goods amounting to 250 Pagodas, and tis very possible the ballance 
remaining due betwixt the Complainant and the Noquedahs, may be or have been 
170 Pa~odas. But this Defendant humbly Conceives, that the Complainants private 
contracts and concerns does not in the least Effect the owner, tis very plain the 
debt was not contracted for the Ships use, and if not tis very hard, it should be 
paid out of the Ships Cargo, which never benefited therby, and it will be very hard 
on this Defendant to be answerable, for all the private transactions of the Noquedah, 
because they are intrusted with a Ship's Cargo, let the Complaint. Make it appear. 
that the Selling his adventure to the Noquedahs, was of any advantage to the 
Owners, or th~t the Owners did propose in any Shape to bring the profits of such 
adventure to the owners credit, this Defendant humbly conceives the Owners are 
answerable in equity for no more than what is apply' d to the Immediate use of the 
Vessel, and for her supp~rt and forwarding. 

With what view could the Complainant sell the Noquedahs the adventure at 
100 p. Cent, or what prospect of advantage could there be Intended to the owners; 
when the Complainant found he had contracted a desperate debt with a man of Bad 
principals, he to save himself trys to saddle the debt upon the owners, by Stopping 
part of the Cargo, for a Debt not known by the owners, not contracted by the 
Owners, nor converted to the owners use. 

'!'he Elephants teeth the Complainant pretends to be his 
property, is allmost all the returns this Defendant hath 
received Principal ... 2,300 

Pagodas Preemium at 25 p. Cent is ... 575 
Interest for this 6 Months 8 p. Cent is 115 

---~ 

So that her out set may be said to be Pagodas 2,990 

If the Complainants demand was Just, and the Owners ought to pay it, why 
did the Complainant Extort a payment at Sea, why was not this demand made upon 
the owners in a fair account at the arrival of the Vessel, as all accounts are then 
adjusted, and wliy did the Complainant with the Noquedahs carry the Vessel to 
Ramapatnam under pretence of had Weather, when at the Same time arrived here 
other Ships from the Same port )n very good Condition, but Suppose even what 
the Complainant pretends to he true, that the vessel was drove thaither, that can 
he no rfason for !,he Complainant to take out her Cargo \vhen she was there, to sell 
her rice and Ship the. Elepliants teeth on hoard a private boat, sent to Madras, had 
the Complainant thouglit he had dealt honPstly why could they not a~ well l1ave 
brought the vessel and cargo here, M bring the vessel empty ·here which the 8om· 
plainant found a way to Do, notwithstanding all bad Weather, after he bad Got the 
rice sold whicli the Naquedah's themselves bad no athorit.y for doing, for the 
Naquadah's had only a power to Act, bv Directions of the King of Arrackan, to 
whom this Defendant Sent a letter of adl'ice, which was also unjustly conceal' d. 
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and not neliver'd to the King, through which means t.he vessel was detain'~ long 
beyound her time, and brought very Little back, to this ;Defendants _utter rwn, all 
which the Defendant is a Great Sufferer by, and aU which proceedings the Com
plainant was acquainted with, and yett notwithstanding the Naquedah's had no 
power to act of themselves, Notwithstanding they had conceal' d. the let~er 
to the King of Arracan, notwithstanding the said Naquedahs were plamly actmg 
to the utter ruin of tlie Owner, and against all Instructions, notwithstanding the 
said Teeth was the produce of a large outsett, and the Owners property, yett the 
Complainant did nevertheless Possess himself of a quantity of rice & teeth which 
the Naquadah's had no authority to sell, and therefore the Complainant could have 
no good title to purchase, and more Especialy being at the same time in the Com
plainants Service and pay and ought if any thing to have prevented as much as in 
his power lay, all such unjust dealings. 

Upon the whole this Defendant absolutly denys he is indebted one Cash to 
the Complainant but that he is indebted to the Ship or his owner Pagodas 81. 1. 16 
as by the account annext to this Defendants answer will more fully appear and that 
this demand may be clearly made out, this Defendant has Marked the Several 
articles in the Complainants account. with the letter A which this Defendant object 
to as unjust and not in the last reguarding the Owners of the Vessel, but is a 
pri1•ate account Contracted between the Complainant and the Naquedahs and which 
was in no wise converted to the owners use, neither by Defraying of t.he Vessels 
Charges, nor by any Exchange for a Cargo as falsely pretended, for why should 
the N aguedahs f>Urchase of the Complainant 125 Pagodas of Goods, at the Extra
vagant rate of fOO p. Cent when the principal of the outward hound Cargo was 
2300 pago?as and why w~s not that more Sufficient to Exchange for Elephants 
Teeth, or 1f as the Complamant pretends the produce of his small adYenture pur
chased the Elephants Teeth, what 6ecame of the whole Cargo, and this Defendant 
absolutly denyes to be any ways Lyable for the Complaints account Sales of his 
adventure to the Naquedah's unless this Defendant had been told, and had Con
sented to such purchase which never would have come to pass, so that the articles 
Marked with the letter A in the account annext this Defendant objects to as unjust, 
and to be accounted for only by the Naquadahs to who'se use the produce was 
converted. 

As to the Articles Marked witli the letter B, they are acknowled~ed by the 
Complainant in his own Account and therefore this Defendant debts h1m for the 
sam(' being all either Money or Goods taken up of the Ship, the Ships Cargo 
deliver' d by the King of Arracan and undoubtedly tl1e owners right & property. 

As to the Elephants teeth they are not Charged for in this Defendants Accoum, 
because th('y are admitted to be Stopt, and in this Defendants Custody as being 
part of the owners Cargo, Clandestinly Shifted out of the owners Vessel, with an 
Intent to Land the same at Aiadras under another name. 

And to Answer the Complainants Questions the Naquedahs are in no wise nor 
part owners of the said Vessel, nor was to have pay any benefit more then part of 
the proffits which should arise from the proffits of the Voyage, their power was 
li~itted by the letter. they conceal' d and whic~ the now Complainant ought to have 
rl1scovered t? .the. Kmg of Arracan. and Th1s Defendant Lastly saith that he is 
ready an? w1l.hng t? pay all the R€spondentia taken up at the outsett of the Vessel 
and rece1ved mto h1s custody the cargo brought back as bv an award of arbitration 
J,ately Giv('n into the Rononrahlc Nicholas Morse Esqr: Bearing date 30th July 
l 7 44 and whic:h is humbly offered to the Inspection of this honourable Court to be 
made such use of, as to this Itonourahle Court shall seem Meet and this Defendant 
humbly prays, that if this Defendant~ account shall be deem' d Just, that then thi~ 
D~f~mlant may obtai? a ~ecree of thi~ honourable Court for Pagodas 81. 1 fanam 
Without any cross bill hemS( filed for that purpos£o, for that besides the said 81 
pagodas this Defendant hat~ ,Ju~t cause of Complaint agt. the Complainant for alt 
the lost and charges sustam il bv thP Ve•s!'l~ Delav after the Complainant had 
'flivE-n it under his hand to Dispntch I1Pr in Decem her 17 4R wherea~ shr did not 
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break Ground tile 13th of March 1743/4 to this Defendants Great Loss and for 
which breach of Contract the Complainant is in equity answerable for such Extra
ordinary Wages, should the Complainant Urge the Naquedahs Superior power that 
pretence would be Groundless for the Naquedah's were equaly bound to the Mates 
for the same performance by another obligation they signed which impower'd the 
Complainant to act without Danger but so far from Effecting what they had they 
never made any attempts to bring the Vessel away. 

All which Matters and things this Defendant is ready to aver maintain and 
prove as this honble Court shall Direct and humbly prays to Be hence. dismissed 
with his reasonable Cost in this hehalf most wrongfully Sustain' d. 

1744:-45-8 

HENRY DBVI!IIL, 
Attorney for the Defendant. 



D•. 
1744 
March 

GABBlEL 0ARVAL.Ilo lN Acco1!. 

10 To Cash received as p. the account of the 
Naquedah ••• ... 

.. To Do. as p. your account annext to the Bill ... 
To Do. p .... Do. . •• 
To Do. the produce of the ownel'll rice aclrnow-
~dged ... ... 

,. To Do. produce o( the owners rice 

WI'l'R \!'HE OwNER .ml' THE BRIGANTINE 'rELLESINGA PARHAt.t.. 
1143 

1 24 
11 24 
3 12 

40 
117 26 16 

Bepr. 
23 .8y yr. privilage 40 Baskette of rice 

By 110 Baskette of rice ••• 
By 4 Months batta or half pay 20 
By 3 Months full ... . .. . .. 30 -

By Ballance Due to the owners 

P.t.GODAR • ' 174 13 16 PAGODAS 

1744 
Sepr. 
23 A 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE, SEPT ... 15TH 1744 
ERRORS ExcEPTED 

:W PoNCALARAVANAPAH. 
A CoPY 

Da. 

01!' THE COMPLAINANTS ACCOUNT OB.TECTED TO AND MARKED WITH 
KYCULLA VENCA'!"l'lPUTTY & 0HANGLERJAH. 

1144 

THE LETTERS A B, 

To Sundry Goods to the amount of 
To 110 Baaketts of rice p. pagodas 
To 4 months batta or half 

pay ...... 20-
To 3 months full pay ... 30 -

To your privilage of rice 800 baskets sold 
at ... 

March 
P. 250 22 56 10 B 

3 12 2f>B 

60 

40 

B 
B 
B 

By Cash received 
By Do .... Do. 
By Do. 
By Cash for Rice sold at Ramapatam 
By Cash received ..• 
By 1 Candy Elephants Teeth ... 

A To a ilask of Arrack 12 

'-""· 

40 
3 12-

60 

93 12 
81 1 16 

114 13 16 

Ca. 

1 24 
11 24 
:I 12 

40 
117 25 16 
170 

PAGODAS 344 1 60 
[sic] 

PAGODAS ... 344 1 50 

MAY 25TH, ltAMNAPATAM 
ERRORS ExcEPTED 

IW G. (1ARVALHO. 

[&io] 
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TRANSLATE of an award given by the 
Subscribing Arbitrators namely Myla 
Oomrapah, Peria W oodandy Rami 
Chitty and Paum Venl;ataputty in a 
Cause between Paukala Ramanapa & 
Kycola Venkata putty & Chengalroya 
Dated the 30th July 1744. 

To THE HoNoURABLE NICHOLAS MoRSE EsQa. 
PRESIDENT AND GovERNOUR OF FoRT ST. GEORGE. 

WHEREAS Paukala Ramnapa had a Dispute with Kycola Venkataputty aud 
Chengalroyah concerning Certain dealings and at last both parties agreed by signing 
a Penalty bond before your honour, to have it Decided by us, We therefore, upon 
application made to us, Examined the Circumstances of their Dispute & the 
accounts depending between them, whereby it appeared that the said Kycola Ven· 
kataputty & Changleroiah did not deliver the Letter which was given, them by 
Ramanapa for the King of Arakan but concealed the same, beside~ which th& 
accounts which they produced were Evidently wrote in Different Manner, upou 
these considerations we award that Ramnapah shall take all the Rice, Elephants 
Teeth & other Commodities that were imported by the Ship, into his Possession 
and pay the Several Creditors, who lent moneys at Respondentia on her their res
pective Demands of Principal & Respondentia and that whatever Ballance shall 
remain, when the payment is made as above, it is to be made good to the said 
Ramanapa by the said Kycola Venkataputty and Chengalroya according to Ramana· 
pas own account and as the Sum Borrowed of the Pilot and Maul Bandary, was. 
taken up without Ramnapahs Directions, we do therefore think fit to award that. 
the said Kycola Venkataputty and Chengalroya shall discharge the said Debt them
selves Thus we make this award jointly Witness our hands. 

MYLA COMARAPAH. 
PERIAH WooDANDY. 
RAMAH. 
PAUM VENKATAPUTTY. 

Drawn by Periah Woodandy. 
19 AUGUST 1743, M!DRASPATNAM. 

WE CHIEF and Second Mates of a Sloop called Tellesinga do give this Agree
ment to Poncla Ravenapah Naigue That is to say provided we do not dispatch the 
Sloop by the thirtieth of December next we were are hereby obliged to pay what. 
Penalty he shall lay on us. 

G. CARVALHO. 
Js. ScoTT. 

WITNESS. 
Tellesingar. 
Polleva Kistna Chitty 
drawn by Chengoldraiah. 
Translated from a Cadjan said to be the Original. 

REPLl&TION } 

REJOINDER. 
GENERAL 

JOSEPH GITJIIN, 
Ezamr. 

INTERROGATORIES to be administred to such Wit
nesses as shall be produced Sworn & examined on th& 
part and beh~lf of the CoJ?plainant !n a certain cans~> 
wherein Gabnel Carvalho IS Complamant ~md Poncala 
Ravenapah is Defendant. ., 

l•t. To ALL THE WITNESSES, Do you know the parties Complaina~t and Defen
dant or either & which of them & how long have you known them or e1ther of them"' 
Declare. 
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2d. To CICULLA V ANCA'I'YPUTTY & C~GLERIA.H, Do you reme~ber to ~ave 
be~ll at any time, IS:. when a Voyage at Sea many and what Vessel w1th t?e Com
plainant what l:itation or ollice was the Complaillant m, and what was your s where 
was such Voyage prosecuted from & to who ha~ the Command of that Vessel, was 
you or was you not an Owner in the ~esse!, if you was what Inte~est had you 
therein, Do you know the Paper Wntillg. Marked A ~nd. the CadJans Marked 
0 & D now produced to you at this your tillle of ExamillatlOn what do the same 
aeverally purport to be, was there any Compulsion use~ in obtaining them C~dja~s 
or were they given by free consent, had the Complaillant or had he not ill his 
custody or power any Letter from the Defendant to the King of A:racan, that ~ou 
know of or believe; or did he ever to your knowledge or beleife do anythmg 
unworthy of his office during the Voya~e" Did you. or di~ you. not purchase any 
Goods of the Complainant on your own Bottom, or ill ConJunctiOn With any other 
person, & whom, and to what amount, Did you sell such Goods, how was the 
produce thereof apply' d and how did you make your Accounts up with the Person 
you bought the same off. Did you or did y:ou not on buying of such Goods give the 
Seller any and what Note Bond or other Security for the Payment of the purchase 
Money, if so had you the same ever delivered up to you on any, when, and what 
Consideration DECLARE. 

Sd. To MANOEL CARDOZO & RAMAH, Were you at any time and on what Vessel 
a Voyage at Sea with the Complainant what employ had you in that Vessel, who 
had the Command of her, was you present at the adjustment of any Accounts 
between the Complaint. and her Commander, if so, how the Same was adjusted 
Declare. 

4th. To ABDUL. ~AUDER, LENARDU VtARA, MANOEL CARDOZO & RAMAH, Do you 
know the Paper Wntmg Marked B now produced and shewn to you, if so what does 
the same purport to be, have you signed the same, who else besides yourself signed 
thereto with their additions Declare. 

5th. To RAMAH, Do you know the Cadjan now produced to you Marked a 
how do you know the same, and what does it purport to be Declare. ' 

6th, _To ABDUL C~UDE;R, Do you know the Cadjan Marked D now produced unto 
you at this your Exa~illatwn how do y~u know the same, and what does it purport 
to be, wlio else besides yourself has s1gned the same, was the same given by a 
General consent or only by a few of the Vessels Company Declate. 

7th. To AL~, THE. WtT.NESSES, ~o you know any other matter or thing material 
for the Complamant ill th1s Cause, 1f so, the same according to the best of your 
\uowledge, remembrance and belief Declare. · 

MAYORS CoURT AT 
M!DRASPATNAM. 

RoBT. SLOPER. 
Attorney for the Complt. 

'Between Gabriel Carvalho Complainant 
and 

Poncla Ravenapah Defendant. 
. DEPOSITIONS of Witnesses in this Cause taken by and before the E · · 

this Court as follows. xarruner ill 

CICULLA V~NCATY ~UTTY of Madras late Noquedah of Ship Tellesin ar a ed 45 
years o: thereabouts bemg produced as a Witness in this Cause on the g art gof th 
Com~laillant was on the 7th day of February 1744/5 Shewn at the office of~r. Hen e 
D.eve1l attorney for the Defendan~ by. Connecapa who left a Note of the Namry 
Title and pla~e of abode of the s~1d CJCu!la Vencaty Putty and afterwards he 
Same day bemg Sworn and Exammed Deposeth as follows on t e 

1st. To the first Interrogatory this Deponent Saith That h h h k 
Complt. 2 years and the Defendant" 20 yearR or thereabouts. e at . nown the 

2d. To the :acond Interrogatory this Deponent Raith Th · h 
at f:':ea about two yeat;s ago in the Ship nam' d Tellesin~ar p at le v:ah ahVoyage 
r•lamant who was CTnef Mate of the said Ship and th' ermD au Wit t e Co!D-

18 eponent wa~ Ch1~f 
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Noquedah That the Voyage was prosecuted from this Port to Arracan and that 
this Deponent and one Chengoldraiah had the Command of the Vessel wherein this 
Deponent was three Eights concerned He further Saith that he knows the paper 
Writing Marked A as ~l~o the Cadjans .Marked C & D now produced and Shewn 
him That the p~per Wntmg Marke.d A IS a ~ass or Lic~nce f?r this Deponent and 
People. to !favigate. and Tr~de With t.he sa1d Vessel m lnd1a, That the Cadjan 
Marked C IS a Certificate giVen by th1s Deponent and the said Chengoldraiah to 
the Mates a~ their j~stication for the Ship's not Sailing in January it being detained 
till March by the Kmg of Arracan & that the Cadjan Marked D contains an order 
given by them t.o. th.e Mates to carry th~ Ship to Metchlepatam being hindred by 
~ St?r~ from brmgm~ the Vessel. to t~s Port That no compulsion was used in 
ohtammg of these QadJans they bemg GIVen by the free consent of this Deponent 
& the said Changoldraiah He also Saith that he knows not of any Letter the Com
plainant ~ad from the Defendant to the King of Arracan neither did the Complain
ant to th1s Deponents knowledge to any thing unworthy of his office during the 
~ oyage This Deponen.t further Saith that he & the said Chengoldraiah did purchase 
(,oods of the Complamant and John Scott the Second Mate, on their own and the 
Defendants Accounts to the amount of Three hundred and Forty Pag". for the 
payment of which Sum they gave a Bond, That they Bartered the said Goods for 
Elephants Teeth with which they made up their Accounts with the Mates who on 
the receipt thereof delivered up their Bond as aboYe and more Saith not to this 
Interrogatory. 

To the last Interrogatory this Deponent saith That on the arrival of the Vessel 
.at this Port the Defendant seized on the Elephants's Teeth belonging to the Mates 
whereon Arbitrators were ~ppointed to decide the affair which they Determined 
in favour of the Defendant and more Saith not. 

JosEPH GITHIN, 
Exam'. 

The mark of 0ICULLA VENCATAPUTTY. 

CHENGOLDRAIAR of Madras Conicoply aged 27 years or thereabouts being 
produced as a Witness in this Cause on the part of the Complainant and after
wards being Sworn and Examined Deposeth as follows : 

1st. To the first Interrogatory this Deponent Saith That he hath known the 
Domplainant 2 years and the Defendant 20 years or thereabouts. 

2d. To the second Interrogatory this Deponent Saith That he was a Voyage 
at Sea about a year and an half ago in the .Ship ~ame~ Tellesing~r Permaul with 
the Complainant who was Chief Mate of the sa1d Sh1p and th1s Deponent was 
S~cond Noquedah That the Voyage was prosecuted from this Port to Arracan and 
that Ciculla Vencataputty and this Deponent had the Command of the Vessel 
when•in this Deponent was one Eighth concerned He further Sait.h That he knows 
the paper Writing Marked A as also the Cadjans Marked C & D now produced 
.and 8hewn liim, That the paper Writing Ma~ked A is a Pass ?r Licenc~ for the 
.said Ciculla Vencataputty and People to Nav1gate and trade w1th the sa1d Vessel 
in India, That the Cad jan Mark 0 is a Certi~ca~e ~iven. by the said C~c~lla Ven~a.ta
puttv and this Deponent t? the ¥ates as therr JUStlfi~atwn for the Sh1p s not sadmg 
m January it bemg de~amed t1ll Marc~ by the ~m~ of Arracan, and that th.e 
Cacljan Marked D contams an order wh1ch the sa1d Cwulla Vancataputty and th1s 
D~ponent gave the Mates to Navigate the Vessel to Metchlepatam beinl( hindrP.d 
by a storm from bringipg her .to thi~ port, That no compulsion was used ~n o~tain
·ing of these Cadjans they bemg given by the free consent of thE> saHl C1~nlla 
\1 encataputty and this Deponent That he knows not of a?Y Letter the pomplama~t 
had from the Defendant to the King of Arracan, no~ d1d the Co'?plamant to th1s 
Deponent's knowledge d? any thing u~wo~thy of h1s office dnrmg !hP Voyage-, 
'Th1s Deponent further sa1th, That the sa1d 0Iculla Vencataputty and th1s DPponent, 
did purchase Good~ of the Complainant and John Scott the Second Mate on their 
own and the Defendant's Account to the amount of Three hunilrPd and Forty 
:Pagodas, for the payment of which they gave a Bond, That they Bartered the 
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said Goods for Elephants's Teeth with which they made up their accounts with 
the Mates allowing the Teeth at an hundred and Seventy Pago~as p. Candy T~at 
the Mates on the receipt thereof delivered up their Bond aforesa1d, and more Sa1th 
not to this or the last Interrogatory. 

JOSBl'll GITBIN, 
E:~:am". 

CHENGOLDRAIAB. 

MANoEL CARDOZO of Madras Marriner Aged 38 years or thereabouts being 
produced as a Witness in this Cause on the part of the complainant & afterwards 
being Sworn and Examined Deposeth as follows. 

I st. To the first Interrogatory this Deponent Saith, That he hath known the 
Complainant 20 years, and the Defendant he hath also known 20 years or there
abouts. 

3d. To the third Interrogatory tliis Deponent saitb, That he was a Voyage 
at Sea with the Complainant on the Ship Named Tellesingar Permaul but had no 
Employ therein That he was a Passanger on board, and that Ciculla Vencaty 
putty bad the Command of the V esse! he further Saith, That he was present at an 
agreement made between the said Ciculla Vancatyputty and the Mates Vizt. tlte 
Complainant and John Scott which was as follows, The said Ciculla Vencataputty 
agreed to take the Mates Goods and to pay them an hundred p. Cent on their 
In voice on the Arrival of the Ship at this port, but cannot further say in regard 
to any other adjustment of accounts between them, To the fourth Interrogatory 
this Deponent Saith, That he knows the paper Writing Marked B That it is a 
Protest agains~ the Comman~er of the :V esse! and is signed by this Deponent as also 
by Lenardu V1ara, Ramah, .Abdul Cauder Syrang, Allovakoss Head Tindal, Adam 
Gee, Mannoola and Francisco Rodrigo and more Saith not to these or the last 
Int\'rrogatory. 

MANOEL CARDOZO. 

J OSEPB; G!TBIN. 
Examr. 

LENARDU VIARA of Madras Marriner aged 37 years or thereabouts being 
produced as a Witness in this Cause on the part of the Complainant and after· 
wards being sworn and Examined Deposeth as follows. 

]st. To the first Interrogatory this Deponent Saith, That he hath known the 
Complainant 20 years, and the Defendant one year or thereabouts. 

ith: To the fourth Interrogatory this Deponent Saith, That he knows the 
pap~r Wr1ting now Shewn him Marked B That it is a protest drawn by the Mates 
S/!mnst the Commander of the Vessel and is signed by this Deponent as also by 
Mannoel Cardozo, Ramah, ~bdull Cau.der Syrang, Allov~ Koss Head Tindal, Adam 
Gel'!, .Mannoola and Francisco Rodngo and more Sa1th not to this or the last 
Interrogatory. 

JosEPH G!THIN, 
Exqmr. 

Ll!ONARDU VIEIRA. 

RA~AH of An;acan Merchant Aged 35 years or thereabouts being produced 
as a Witness m t_lus Cause on the part of the Complainant and afterwards being 
Sworn and Exammed Deposeth as follows. 

lilt; To the first Interrogatory this Deponent saith That· he hath known the 
Compl:mant and ~efendant 2 years or. th~reabouts. \ 

3 . :r'o the tli1rd I~terrogatory thts Deponent Saith, That he was a Voyarre 
at Se\,Wlth the Oomplamant on th~ Ship named Tellesingar Perman! That he' w~s 
a Fret,.,hter on board and that Oiculla Vencataputty liad the Command of the 
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Vessel ~e further saith ~hat .he was present at the Settlin_g of accounts between th~ 
~mpl~ant and the said C1culla Vencataputty which was adjusted as follows The 
satd Ciculla Vencataputty returned the Complainat~t a quat~tity of Elephants's 
Teeth to the amount of ~he sum agreed on between them for the Goods h h d 
purchast>d of the Complamant. e a 

To the fourtli Interrogatory ihis Deponent saith That be knows the 
't' M k d 15 Sb h' · · paper wrt mg ar e D now . ewn tm at th1s his Examination That it is a protest 

drawn b! the Mates agamst the Commander of the Vessel and is signed by this 
Deponent atid o~hers w?ose names he cannot recollect neither can be read them 
bemg not acquamted w1th the Language they are wrote in. 

To the nfth Interrogat~ry tliis Deponent Saith That on hearing the Oadjan 
read :Marked 9 now shewn htm he remembers to have heard that a Oadjan to that 
purpor.t ;vas ¥tVen th~ Mates by the Commander of the Vessel to justifie them for 
the Ship s bemg detamed and more Saith not to this or the last Interrogatory. 

J OSEPII GIT!IIN, 
E:tamr. 

Mayors Court at 
Madraspatnam. 

RAMAII. 

Tuesday, the 2d. day of April anno Domini 
1745 Between Gabriel Carvalho of Madras 
Marriner Complainant and Poncala Rave-
napah of the Same place Dubash Defen
dant. 

This Cause coming on this day to be heard and debated before this Court 
in the presence of the parties and their attorneys on both sides, on hearing the 
Complainants Bill, with an account of Sale and an account Current thereto 
anne1rt, The Defendants answer, with two accota. Currt. & Translate of an 
award and of an agreement thereto annex:t, The Replication and Rejoynder, 
also the proofs taken in this Cause on the part of the Complainant (the Defen- P•. 110. 
dant not having produced any) read. And on Examination of the Matters in 
this Cause what was alledged on either side and due consideration had thereon, 
This Court doth therefore think fit to order and Decree and doth accordingly 
order and Decree that the Defendant do pay unto the Complaina~t, the full and 
just Sum of one hundred Seventy Pagodas Current of Madras, bemg the amount 
of the Elephants Teeth, taken by the Defendant fro~ the Complainant, together 
with such Interest from the 26th, June 1744 as now 1s or shall he;reaft~r become 
due thereon until full payment is made and also the Costs of th1s SUit. 

P. Cur 
NoAH OASAMAJOR, 

Re(!". 
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